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Madrid Conference still snarled
MADR1D - There has been little
meaningful movement towards resolv–
ing the key problems at the Madrid
Conference to review compliance with
the 1975 Helsinki Accords, which has
been snarled by East-West wrangling
since preparatory meetings began last
September, reported the Commission
on Security and Cooperation in Europe
in its Digest.
One of the major points of continued
disagreement centers on the 35-nation
meeting's stand on human rights. The
Eastern-bloc delegations had previous–
ly agreed to a series of new proposals
which would improve upon Helsinki
Final Act provisions in the areas of
human contacts and family rcunifica–
tion.
But they continue to reject movement
in the human-rights sphere, particularly
an American– and Canadian-sponsored

Church hierarchs
to plan joint
millennium observances

proposal for a human-rights expert
meeting, as well as any language relat–
ing to Helsinki monitors and religious
freedom.
in the field of security, the West is
continuing to insist that all matters
pertaining to the mandate of the meet–
ing, including the most important issue
— the area of applicability of confi–
dence-building measures to include all
of Europe from the Atlantic Ocean to
the Ural Mountains —must be resolved
at Madrid.
The Soviet Union and its allies
continue to press for a post-Madrid
security and disarmament conference.
Both sides remain at loggerheads
over the date and place for a follow-up
review meeting. While the West conti–
nues to back setting a specific date and
time scheme for future meetings, the
Soviets maintain that no follow-up
meetings can occur without a favorable
decision regarding their proposal for a
post-Madrid security forum.
The Madrid meeting was targeted to
end by mid-July, but chances are that it
could drag on into the fall if not longer.
The West remains wary about giving in
to Soviet demands and settling for a
watered-down final communique that
would skirt the issues of human rights
and religious freedom. The Soviets
hope to prolong the meeting and avoid a
final document that would in any way
condemn their human-rights record.
At this juncture, the CSCE Digest
reports, the meeting remains hopelessly
deadlocked.
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WCFU appeals for Sichkos,
names them Family of Year
TORONTO - The World Congress
of Free Ukrainians (WCFU) has issued
an appeal on behalf of the Sichko family,
whose male members, Petro Sichko and
his two sons, volodymyr and vasyl, are
currently imprisoned in the Soviet
Union, calling the family's plight "an
open wound on the overall tragedy of
our nation."
in appealing to all people to actively
work in defense of the family, the
WCFU named the Sichkos its Family of
the Year.
volodymyr. at 20, four years younger
than his brother, was the latest member
of the family to run afoul of Soviet
authorities. He was arrested on Decem–
ber 6, 1980, and charged with draft
evasion, in March of that year, he had
refused to become a KGB informant
and was expelled from Kiev State
University, in the fall, he renounced his
Soviet citizenship, declared his refusal
to serve in the army and expressed a
desire to emigrate to the United States.

Petro Sichko
On January 9, he was sentenced in ment in western Ukraine. A survivor of
Dolyna, ivano-Frankivske oblast. to Stalin's concentration camps, he was
TORONTO - Representatives of
three years' hard labor, in a statement amnestied in 1957 after serving 10 years.
the Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
regarding the renunciation of citizenvolodymyr's brother, vasyl, 24, was
Churches in the United States and
ship, volodymyr Sichko claimed that
enrolled in the journalism department
Canada pledged that the Churches
he was "expelled not for academic
of Kiev State University until his
would jointly commemorate the millen–
failures but because of my father and
expulsion in 1977. After his arrest, he
nium of Christianity in Ukraine and
brother."
„,
-–
was held Tn" a psychiatric hospital for
that further discussions on the form of
volodymyr's father, Petro Sichko, two years.
such celebrations would be held.
was involved in the post-World War 11
Both father and son were arrested
The pledge was made in a June 27
Ukrainian national liberation move– shortly after they attended the burial of
communique issued following a meet–
volodymyr lvasiuk in Lviv in 1979. Mr.
ing of Church representatives that was
ivasiuk, a popular Ukrainian musi–
held during the June 26-27 plenary
cian^ composer, was found tortured and
session of the Secretariat of the World
murdered by the KGB.
Congress of Free Ukrainians in Toron–
They were subsequently tried on
to.
charges of "slandering the Soviet state"
The communique was signed by
TORONTO - The presidium of the network of railways that spans the and were each sentenced to three years
Metropolitan Mstyslaw Skrypnyk of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the Ukrainian Canadian Committee has country. They were, in effect, the co– in a strict-regimen labor camp.
it was soon after his father and
U.S.A., Metropolitan Maxim Herma– issued a communique calling on all bu'lders. along with the English and the
niuk of the Ukrainian Catholic Church affiliated organizations, as well as French as well as other ethnic groups, of brother joined the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group
in 1978, that volodymyr Sichko
in Canada. Metropolitan:. Stephen Ukrainian Churches, cultural institu– western Canada."
The communique goes on to say that began to be pressured by the authori–
Sulyk of the Ukrainian Catholic tions and the Ukrainian community at
Church in the United States and the large to take an active part in the in the heated debate that is presently ties.
in a statement at his trial, volodymyr
Rev. Archpresbyter Semen Sawchuk of preparations for the celebration of the going on concerning the Canadian
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in 90th anniversary of Ukrainian settle– Constitution, specifically, about the Sichko said that he refused to recognize
the
legality of the proceedings. He
Canada. Also present was Msgr. Robert ment in Canada.
language rights of the English - and the
in localities where there are no UCC French-speaking Canadians, "there is reiterated his contention that he was
Moskal of the Ukrainian Catholic
Archeparchy of Philadelphia.
branches, it suggests that committees be hardly any mention about the rights of expelled from the university because he
was "his father's son."
The full text of the comminique organized expressly for the purpose other people — fellow citizens of this
ot observing the event appropriately. country - the Ukrainians, for exam(Continued on page 14)
follows.
pie..."
The communique noted:
"Noting the importance of the histo–
"The tali ol 1981 marks the 90th
ric event that faithful Ukrainians
The UCC urges, therefore, that the
throughout the world will celebrate in anniversary of Ukrainian settlement in celebration of the 90th anniversary of
1988 - the millennium of Christianity Canada when the Ukrainian pioneers, Ukrainian settlement in Canada draw
Ш News and views - pages 5-6.
in Rus'-Ukraine during the princely vasyl Yeleniak and ivan Pylypiv. first attention to the contributions made by
Ш interview (Part H) by George
reign of St. volodymyr the Great, and set foot on Canadian soil on Thans– Ukrainians to the growth and develop–
Zarycky with Adrian Karatnycky on
fully understanding the hopeless situa– giving Day. October 1891. Hundreds of ment of Canada and that, in the context
recent developments in Poland tion of our brothers and sisters in the thousands of Ukrainians soon followed: of the Canadian policy of multicu!tura–
page 7.
native lands, we. representatives of the today there are almost a million Ukrai– lism. Ukrainians demonstrate that they
Ш The Media Action Coalitions
Ukrainian Orthodu.v and Catholic nians living throughout Canada.
have safeguarded their culture and
Combat Correspondence — page 8.
Churches outside of Ukraine, are cop–
"Ukrainian pioneers cultivated the language in the face of assimilation and
Ш Report on the Ukrainian Youth
nizant of our great n spuiisibilities vast prairies of Manitoba. Saskatoon are determined to ensure their conti–
Sports Meet - page 9.
and Alberta: they helped build the vast nued development in Canada.
it mtilNWll o n раці' i d )

UCC urges Ukrainian groups
to mark settlement anniversary
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Soviets fear spread of unrest
as Kiev workers stage strikes
by Dr. Roman Solchanyk
According to a samizdat document
that has recently become available in
the West, three separate strikes were
organized by Ukrainian workers in the
city of Kiev at the end of March and in
early April this year. The first two
strikes were held at the Experimental
Design Plant of the All-Union Scientific
Research institute of Livestock-Breed–
ing Machine Building, and each lasted
one and half days. The third strike took
place at a factory which produces
reinforced concrete elements.'
The first strike, the document reports, was precipitated by a decision of
the plant's management to increase
production quotas without at the same
time raising wages for the workers. Asa
result of the strike, the old production
quotas were reinstituted. The second
strike, which is said to have occurred
shortly thereafter, was organized as a
protest against the longstanding un–
availablity of water in the Kievo–
Sviatoshinsky region of the city where
the plant is located. After workers
refused to report to work for the second
day, local authorities repaired the
waterworks.
Two aspects of the second strike are
particularly interesting.
First, it was initiated not as a protest
against working conditions at the plant
or because of labor-management dis–
putes over salaries, but because of
intolerable conditions in the area that
were affecting a wider population, it is
possible that the success of the workers
in the first strike, which might be
described as a classic labor-manage–
ment dispute because of the issue that
was at stake, gave them the confidence
to take the initiative on a broader social
issue
Second, the organizers of the strike
are said to have been the plant's party
and trade-union committees - i.e..
trusted party members and trade-union
officials who play a key political role in
the management process. After the
strike, the plant director was sacked,
and changes were made in both the
party and trade-union committees.
The third strike, at the factory pro–
ducing reinforced concrete compo–
nents, is said to have been announced by
workers' demanding a reduction of
production quotas imposed from a–
bove. According to the document, "the
strike was also crowned with success,"
although no further details about it are
given.
The behavior of the authorities in
these three instances seems to have been
identical with that in most previous
strikes - namely, responding quickly
to meet workers' demands in order to
defuse and isolate local labor unrest and
thereby preclude any chain reaction or
organizational efforts on a broader
scale.2 This was the case, for example,
during the two-day strike in early
October in the Estonian city of Tartu,
where about a thousand workers are
said to have demanded payment of bo–
nuses, the withdrawal of planned in–
creases in production quotas, and the
elimination of material shortages. 3
Soviet authorities are presumably
more sensitive than ever to incidents of
worker dissatisfaction in view of the
current situation in Poland, which has
had a visible impact on Soviet domestic
politics.

in September 1980, it was reported
that 20 dissidents from Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania had sent a message of
support to Polish labor leader Lech
Walesa.4 At the beginning of this year,
blue-collar workers were elected to the
bureaus of the party organizations of
five border republics — Latvia, Lithua–
nia, Azerbaijan, Armenia and Georgia indicating a desire on the part of the
central authorities in Moscow to create
the impression of worker participation
in the highest party organs.5
Although the situation in Poland is
not referred to in the document describ–
ing the recent strikes in Kiev, it is
mentioned in an open letter by Mykola
Pohyba, a Kiev worker sentenced in
1979 for "hooliganism" to a five-year
term in the camps, to the Ukrainian
Helsinki Group and the United Nations
Human Rights Commission, in the
letter, which is dated November4,1980,
Mr. Pohyba writes:
"Recent events in Poland have clearly
shown that the working class is capable
of waging a struggle for its rights and
freedoms, for a real improvement of its
well-being, and that the efficacy of this
struggle depends on the degree of
solidarity of the working class and on its
level of self-organization.'16
These are precisely the kinds of
sentiments that Soviet authorities
would prefer not be disseminated a–
mong workers, particularly in the nonRussian border areas with the potential
for national restiveness.
1. AS 4354.
2. See M Holubenko, "The Soviet Work–
ing Class: Discontent and Opposition,"
Critique. No. 4, spring 1975, and Bohdan
Kravchenko and Guy Deso!re. "Workers'
Unrest in the Soviet Union Today." Revues
des pays de Test. 1978-1.
3. Peter Reddaway. "KGB Bid to Crush
Estonia Revolt,"The Observer, January 11,
and Rein Taagepera. "Rumblings of Dis–
content in Estonia." international Herald
Tribune. May 29.
4. David K. Willis. "Soviet Dissidents
Laud Polish Workers, Defy KGB Crackdown," The Christian Science Monitor.
September 22. 1980.
5. See RL 57;8l, "Blue-Collar Workers
Elected to Central Committee Bureaus in
Five Union Republics," February 5, and
Roman Solchanyk, "Restless Soviet Work–
ers," The New Leader, April 6, p.3.
6. AS 4321, p. 4.

Soviets sentence
rights activist
MOSCOW - irina Grivnin, a 35year-old computer operator, was sen–
tenced to five years' internal exile on
July 15 for publishing accounts of
Soviet abuse of psychiatry for political
ends, according to Reuters.
The sentence came at the end of a
two-day trial during which she denied
the charge of slandering the Soviet
state, reported her husband, viadimir
Grivnin.
Mrs. Grivnin, the mother of a 9-yearold daughter was a member of an
unofficial committee that investigated
the publicized charges that individuals
were being sent to Soviet psychiatric
hospitals because of their political
views.
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Czech authoritiescontinue
campaign againstreligion
his services may be needed because of
critical shortage of clergy.
Czech officials also have the right to
remove a parish from the official
register of churches if a replacement of a
priest is not submitted within three
months.
"Considering all the limitations
imposed, the elimination from the
register of a parish often happens,"
reported the Monitor.
Alarmed by the shortage of clergymen in his country, Czech Catholic
Primate Cardinal Frantisek Tomasek
recently issued a pastoral letter urging
believers "to say close" to their priests,
who apparently -face the responsibility
of having to celebrate the divine liturgy
in as many as 11 scattered churches on a
single Sunday.
Despite these constraints, the Moni–
tor reported that a "secret Church" has
been evolving in the country. Priests,
denied upon and legal practice by the
state, are clandestinely consecrated and
often lead religious services and semi–
nars in private homes. Considerable
samizdat Church publications are also
being actively circulated.
According to the Monitor, this new
movement has been branded by officials
as an attempt "to revive the political
'clericalism' of Czecho-Slovakia of
earlier years, which culminated in the
Catholic Republic of Slovakia created
by Hitler after he dismembered the
country in 1939."
Underlying this crackdown on reli–
gious activity is the fear and anxiety of
hard-line Czech Communists that the
partnership between Church and trade
unions evident in Poland might have an
impact on Czecho-Slovakia "much
stronger than the Prague leaders want
to admit," the Monitor concluded.

NEW YORK - The persecution of
religion by the Husak regime in Czecho–
Slovakia both "behind the scenes and
publicly" has escalated "to levels remin–
iscent of the Stalinist 1950s," reported a
recent issue of The Christian Science
Monitor.
Although the Roman Catholic
Church, which commands 60 percent of
the population, was particularly hard
hit, allChurcheshave come underattack
since the identification of some Pro–
testant Church members with the Char–
ter 77 human-rights movement. The
movement includes a host of clergy,
theologians and lay Christians as mem–
bers and supporters.
The Monitor stated that approxima–
tely 100 clergymen and lay Christians
have been languishing in Czecho–
Slovak prisons for many years. Most
were minor figures in rural centers,
jailed because of contacts with foreign
Church bodies or for disseminating
forbidden religious literature.
The overall impact of the imprison–
ments has been considerable. "For
years, neither Catholics nor other deno–
minations have been allowed to fill
long-vacant bishoprics, although candi–
dates are available," the Monitor reported.
Some of the pressures put on the
Catholic Church include restrictions on
ordination of new priests, systematic
efforts to eliminate many who have
been ordained by revoking licenses to
offer mass, and police identification and
isolation of priests or pastors popular
among young people.
One tactic used by authorities is to
cancel a priest's driver's license, allegedly
for poor eyesight, thus preventing him
from traveling to distant parishes where

U.S. psychiatric association votes
to assist imprisoned colleagues
NEW YORK - The American Psy–
chiatric Association (АРА) board of
trustees unanimously elected Dr. Ana–
toly Koryagin, a recently imprisoned
Soviet colleague, to corresponding
membership in the organization during
a meeting on June 26-27.
The АРА has hired a legal counsel
and is raising funds to aid another
Soviet psychiatrist. Dr. Semyon Gluz–
man, who was sentenced in 1972 to
seven years in a labor camp and three
years' internal exile for having question–
ed the official diagnosis of insanity
against Gen. Petro Grigorenko, the
former Ukrainian dissident currently
living in the West.

By making Dr. Koryagin a member
of the АРА, the group now works On his
behalf as one of its members.
The 42-year-old psychiatrist was
sentenced on June 5 in Kharkiv to a
maximum term of seven years in prison
and five years' internal exile for "antiSoviet agitation and propaganda."
Dr. Koryagin was arrested last Feb–
ruary after telling Western journalists
that Aleksei Nikitin, a dissident mining
engineer held in a special psychiatric
hospital in Dnipropetrovske, was mentally comptent. Mr. Nikitin was hospi–
talized after he advocated safety im–
provements in the mines.
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Rep. Fenwick
urges respect
for rights

NEW YORK - Speaking at a con–
ference on European-American rela–
tions in Strasbourg, France, Rep.
Millicent Fenwick (R-N.J.) pointed to
the need for "passionate intensity" in
respect for human rights, reported
Flora Lewis in the July 3 issue of The
New York Times.
Ms. Lewis reported that Rep. Fenwick's impassioned speech on human
rights was "astonishingly fresh," as it
articulated that one of the goals of
Western society should be to offer the
young something to defend besides their
paychecks.
As the conference droned on about
the usual themes of missiles, interest
rates and the Soviet menace, Mrs.
Fenwick chose to address the issue of
human rights, Ms. Lewis reported.
"Why are we building these awful
weapons? What for?" asked Rep. Fenwick. "The last Soviet doctor who
denounced the use of psychiatric wards
to punish political prisoners is now in
jail. We don't want to live like that.
People don't die for a second washing
machine. But they die every day for
ideas. Human rights, the right to dis–
sent, the right to speak and publish —
that's what we want to defend and we
must say so," said the congresswoman.

D'Amato issues
CN statement
NEW YORK - in a statement con–
cerning Captive Nations Week — July
12-19 - Sen. Al D'Amato (R-N.Y.)
said that the United States must "lead
the fight against (Communist) proli–
feration," and called Communism "one
of, if not the greatest crimes ever to be
committed against mankind." The
statement was released to the press on
July 13.
in a statement laced with quotations
from past American leaders. Sen.
D'Amato contrasted Harry Truman's
characterization of communism as an
ideology "based on the belief that man is
so weak and inadequate that he is
unable to govern himself and therefore
requires the rule of strong masters,"
with Harry Emerson Fosdick's assess–
ment that democracy is "based upon the
conviction that there are extraordinary
possibilities in ordinary people."
Citing documented proof that hun–
dreds of millions of people have suf–
fered in the name of communism. Sen.
D'Amato concluded that the "bastar–
dization of communism has only creat–
ed fear, want and dehumanization" for
millions of people in the captive na–
tions.
Sen. D'Amato called on all Ameri–
cans to continue to support the rights of
the world's captive nations on the 23rd
anniversary of Captive Nations Week.

Soviets commit
Lutheran pastor
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - vello
Salum, a Lutheran pastor in northern
Estonia, has been committed by Soviet
authorities to a mental hospital, accord–
ing to Estonian exiles here, reported the
Associated Press.
The 47-year-old pastor of the Ambla
parish, who voiced nationalist opinions
in underground journals and sermons,
was recently taken to Jaemajala mental
hospital, the sources reported.
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Credit union representatives at their conference at Soyuzivka.
KERHONKSON, NY. - Over 100
delegates representing 21 Ukrainian
credit unions took part in a conference
of the Ukrainian National Credit Union
Association held here at the UNA resort
Soyuzivka on June 19-21.
Registration for the conference was
held on Friday, June 19, and was
coordinated by the Kerhonkson Credit
Union.
The conference got started in earnest
on Saturday, June 20, in Soyuzivka's
veselka pavilion. The meeting was
opened with a prayer recited by Mykola
Wasylyk, president of the Kerhonskon
Credit Union, who then turned the
proceedings over to Dmytro Hryhor–
chuk, president of the national associa–
tion.
After greeting participants in the
name of Roman Mycyk, head of the
association's board of directors, Mr.
Hryhorchuk then asked Omelian Plesh–
kewych, head of the World Credit
Union Council and honorary head of
the association, to join the presidium
of the meeting.
Also on the presidium were represen–
tatives of the association's board of
directors: Roman Huhlewych, Lev
Futala and Wolodymyr Hupaliwsky.

in his brief address, Mr. Pleshkewych
spoke on the importance of Ukrainian
credit unions in the free world.
The first panel discussion, "A Finan–
cial Analysis of Ukrainian Credit
Unions" was moderated by Mr. Hupa–
liwsky. Members of the panel were
Alexander Serafyn and Bohdan An–
drushkiw, members of Self-Reliance of
Detroit.
The second panel discussion, "Full
Service to Members," was led by RoJcso–
lana Harasymiw, a member of the
board of directors of the Self-Reliance
Credit Union of Chicago. Panelists
were members of the board of directors
from a number of credit unions nationwide: Bohdan Kekish, New York;
Stepan Krawczeniuk, Jersey City;
Bohdan vatral, Chicago, and Pavlo
Oleksiuk of the national association.
At the end of Saturday's session, Mr.
Hryhorchuk spoke on "Credit Union
Group insurance Plans."
Following the meetings, a banquet
was held. Among the guests were 1 van
Bazarko, then president-elect of the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians and
Mary Dushnyck, UNA supreme vice
president.
The banquet was opened with an

invocation by the Rev. Bohdan volosin,
pastor of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Kerhonkson, who also read a
letter from Archbishop Metropolitan
Stephen Sulyk of Philadelphia.
Greetings were then extended by
Mrs. Dushnyck on behalf of the UNA,
Mr. Futala on behalf of the Ukrainian
National Aid Association, and Mr.
Hryhorchuk, the evening's toastmaster,
on behalf of the Ukrainian Fraternal
Association and the Providence Asso–
ciation of Ukrainian Catholics.
Appearing in the entertainment program were Prof. Wolodymyr Tretiak,
composer Leonid verbytsky of Kiev
and actress Evelina Beluc.
Following a divine liturgy on Sunday
morning, the second day of the confe–
rence got under way with an address by
Wasyl Kolodchyn on the possibilities of
increasing membership. Orest Glut
from Self-Reliance of New York then
spoke on the importance of the credit
union magazine.
After Mr. Hryhorchuk thanked par–
ticipants for attending and the Ker–
honkson Credit Union for hosting the
conference, parting remarks were of–
fered by Mr. Pleshkewych.

valentyn Moroz addresses Slovak World Congress
TORONTO T Noted Ukrainian dissident valentyn
Moroz gave an inspiring address to more than 1.400delegates
and guests of the general assembly of the Slovak World
Congress here on June 19.
The former Soviet political prisoner urged that Ukrainians,
Slovaks. Poles and other Slavs unite in forging a new chapter
in the history of the Slav nations in their quest for freedom
from Soviet domination.
"The crisis in Poland is the beginning of the great cracks in
the Soviet empire, and the Slovaks and Ukrainians join with
their brother Poles in their quest for freedom," said Mr.
Moroz.
The general assembly marked the 10th anniversary of the
congress, which was founded in New York City in 1970. The
congress represents more than 500.000 organized Slovaks in
the free world, including more than 300.000 members of
Slovak American fraternals and organizations.
Among the recipients ol ihe congress's national prizes was
Ukrainian Catholic Bishop lsidore Borecky of Toronto,
oilier recipients oi inc national puzes included Ontario
Premier William G. Davis and noted Slovak diplomat and
historian Dr. Joseph M. Kirschbaum.

valentyn Moroz is congratulated by the president of the
Slovak World Congress, noted Canadian industrialist,.
Stephen B. Roman. Mr. Roman thanked Mr. Moroz for his
address in which he lauded the Slovak nation's quest for
freedom and self-determination.
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U1A announces associate membership
by Roman Juzeniw
NEW YORK. - A new form of
associate membership, by which stu–
dents. senior citizens and other interest–
ed Ukrainians will be able to help out
the Ukrainian institute of America, was
accepted by the UlA's board of direc–
tors at its June 19 meeting at the
institute building.
The meeting, chaired by Theodore
Dzus. the UlA's president, produced
many results, as past actions were reviewed and new actions planned.
Present at this meeting were direc–
tors: Zenon Babiuk. Oslap Balaban.
Walter Baranetsky. Joseph Lesawyer.
Walter Nazarewicz. Andrew Paschuk.
Dr. Jurij Savyckyj. Dr. Rostyslaw
Sochynsky and Dr. Stephan Woroch;
invited guests Ksenia and victor Rud.
Alex Tyshovnytsky: three members of
the public relations committee. An–
thony Dragan. Ludmyla Wolansky and
Roman Juzeniw: and the institute's
administrative director John Sami–
lenko.
Dr. Jurij Savyckyj. assistant secre–
tary. read the minutes of the previous
meeting.
First to report on their committees'
work were Mr. Nazarewicz. vice-presi–
dent of the institute and vice-chairman
of the executive committee, and Mr.
Babiuk. treasurer.
Dr. Woroch. chairman of the mem–
bership committee, reviewed the mem–
bership applications of the following
persons: Norma Melchor Dzus, Wil–
liam Chirosh. Dr. Mykola Schpetko.
Walter Stasiuk. Dr. Roman Moroz and
Olympia Rohowsky. They were unani–
mously accepted as members for life by
the board of directors. He emphasized
that during the past three weeks. 26
persons had expressed desire to become
institute members.
Later. Dr. Woroch introduced new
members of the membership commit–
tee. namely: Lydia Huk, Jaroslaw
Kryshtalsky, Christine Onyshkewych,
Mary Lesawyer, Luba Shegedyn, Dr.

l.arissa Dominski. Martha Jacushkiw
and Christine Baranetsky. The board
anproved all committee members.
After reports by Mr. Paschuk of
the program committee. Petro An–
drusiw of the arts committee, and Dr.
Sochynsky for the public relations
committee, attorney victor Rud briefly
outlined plans for the institute to serve
as the official headquarters of the
Harvard Ukrainian Research institute
in the New York City area. The direc–
tors fully approved of strengthening ties
between the two institutes.
Several important measures and
plans were voted upon and approved,
chief among them being the plan accept–
ing associate membership, in an effort
to expand membership to those in–
terested in helping the institute and
learning more about the U1A, it was
decided that the executive board can
"co-opt interested people to work in one
of several working committees." it is
hoped that these people will then go on
to become full members of the institute.
Persons interested in obtaining asso–
ciate membership should write, enclosing S25, to: Board of Directors,
Ukrainian institute of America, 2 E.
79th St., New York, N.Y. 10021.
" The first issue of the UlA's newsletter has been published and mailed out
to members. The newsletter will keep
institute members abreast of current
activities.
e An account was given of the recent–
ly held meeting between representatives
of the institute and The Ukrainian
Museum.
" it was reported that the tax issue,
which still threatens the future opera–
tions of the U1A, is still in the hands of
the City Tax Commission, with no hint
of when a decision on the institute's tax
status will be reached.
Readers interested in learning more
about the U1A and its many activities,
or to receive the newsletter should write
to the public relations committee of the
U1A at the above address.

Toronto Ukrainians discuss plans
for anniversary of settlement
TORONTO - Dr. Mykhailo Ma–
runchak of Winnipeg, general secre–
tary of the Ukrainian Academy of
Arts and Sciences, (UvAN) met with
the Ukrainian community in Toron–
to on June 17 at the Shafraniuk
Ukrainian Art Gallery as part of the
preparations for the observance of
the 90th anniversary of Ukrainian
settlement in Canada.
The meeting was under the joint
sponsorship of the Shevchenko Sci–
entific Society and UvAN, and was
organized by the initiative commit–
tee, headed by Dmytro Popadynets.
Dr. Wasyl Yanishewsky of the
University of Toronto opened the
meeting; the guest speaker was intro–
duced by the Rev. Dr. Petro Bila–
niuk, professor of theology of St.
Michael's College in Toronto.
Dr. Marunchak delivered a lecture
titled "On the Roads of History and
Historiography - Some Thoughts
on the 90th Anniversary of Ukrai–
nian Settlement of Canada" which
served as a basis for discussion.
Speaking of the importance of
such observances. Dr. Marunchak
noted that they give an opportunity
to review the Ukrainian problematic
in terms of what has been accom–
plished and what remains to be done.
Such observances are a national
census of sorts in which each member

of the community should take an
active part, he said.
Dr. Marunchak noted that while
Ukrainians in Canada have made
significant strides in the world of
academia, politics, the arts and other
areas, they are losing people in the
organizational sphere at the lower
levels. The only national mainstay on
the farms are the Ukrainian Church–
es and the organizations which are
formed in affiliation with them.
He observed that Ukrainian youth
has shown an interest in its past, not
only on the personal level, but in the
area of academic research, as evi–
denced in the significant develop–
ment in Ukrainian historiography in
the last 20 years.
Dr. Marunchak concluded his
address by informing the partici–
pants of the projects undertaken by
UvAN in connection with the obser–
vance of the anniversary, among
which will be the issuing of a second
revised edition of the 1970 "The
Ukrainian Canadians: A History"(in
English) as well as of plans to publish
"A Biographical Dictionary on the
History of Ukrainians in Canada."
These publications, as all publica–
tions of UvAN, rely primarily on
contributions from the Ukrainian
community. Donations of S50 or
more will secure contributors both
works free of charge.
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UNA district committee meets
Scranton, Pa.
SCRANTON, Pa. - The annual
meeting of the Scranton UNA District
Committee was held here on Sunday
evening. May 17. in the Hall of the
Ukrainian Fraternal Association
(UFA).
Prof. Nicholas Martyniuk, chairman
of the Scranton District Committee,
welcomed UNA vice President Mary
Dushnyck upon her visit after many
years, Stefan Hawrysz, senior field
organizer, and representatives from the
Scranton, Jessup, Olyphant and Dunmore branches.
Upon a motion by John Holyk, the
following slate was elected for 1981:
Prof. Martyniuk, chairman; Katherine
Fedirko, vice chairman; Genet Boland,
secretary; Nicholas,Fedirko, treasurer,
and Julia Taschuk and William Nagur–
ney, members at large. The auditing
committee consists of ivan Taschuk,
head, and Nicholas Chomkoand Stefan
Melesh, members.
Presiding at the meeting were Prof.
Martyniuk, chairman, and Mrs. Boland, secretary. After acceptance of last
year's minutes as read, reports were
given by the committee officers, name–
ly: chairman. Prof. Martyniuk, who reported on the district's organizing
problems; secretary, Mrs. Boland and
treasurer, Mrs. Fedirko of the auditing
committee, moved that a vote of confi–
dence be given the outgoing officers.
in her address, Mrs. Dushnyck reported that UNA Supreme President
Dr. John Flis was progressing well in his
recovery. She congratulated the district
for attaining 85 percent of its annual
quota in 1980 and stressed the necessity
for a concerted organizing effort by the
district branches in this pre-convention
year. Mrs. Dushnyck briefly reviewed
the UNA's financial status which con–
tinues to improve, with the UNA build–
ing fully rented including the second
floor (formerly occupied by Svoboda,
The Ukrainian Weekly and administra–
tive offices, which have been relocated).
However, she noted the organiza–
tional growth is not keeping apace,
notwithstanding the activity of certain

districts, especially in Pennsylvania.
But the majority of UNA districts are not
showing any appreciable growth in
membership, the life blood of any
organization. The speaker broached the
subjects of increased dividends, available promissory notes, the increasing
number of scholarships granted, and
the new UNA films to be released by the
year's end, which should be a boon to
organizers and program directors. Mrs.
Dushnyck suggested giving subscrip–
tions to The Ukrainian Weekly as gifts
and free three-month subscriptions to
prospective' members, especially the
American-born and those who have left
the Ukrainian community fold.
Mr. Hawrysz, senior filed organizer,
reviewed the organizing progress of the
seven Scranton District branches,
noting that while five were active in
1980, two were inactive. Leading the
organizing effort were Mr. Holyk
(Branch 123); Mrs. Fedirko (Branch
311) and Mrs. Boland (Branch 409); .
each with four members; Mr. Chomko
(Branch 144) three; and Prof. Marty–
niuk, (Branch 406), two.
Mr. Hawrysz reported that Pennsyl–
vania was first in the organizing cam–
paign, bringing in almost one-third of
the UNA's new members last year. He
stressed that increasing losses can be
offset only by a steady influx of new
members. Therefore, all branch secre–
taries must plan to organize a certain
number of new members annually. He
called attention to new policies offered
by the UNA. Mr. Hawrysz reminded
those present that UNA branches
should concentrate on fraternal activi–
ties in their area and suggested programs could be held in conjunction with
the UFA. He offered to aid Scranton
branches in their organizing efforts and
help the district attain its quota.
Following the addresses, a construc–
tive discussion ensued on various
themes — organizing, subscriptions to
Svoboda and The Weekly, UNA Christmas cards, the current community
situation, secretaries' courses, possible
programs, and so on. A friendly dis–
course continued at a late evening
repast.

Seminarians receive UNA scholarships

Among the recipients of Ukrainian National Association Scholarship Awards of
S250 each are two graduates of St. Basil Preparatory School in Stamford, Conn.,
both UNA members. Pictured with their principal, Msgr. Leon Mosko, are
Michael Wytish of Corn wells Heights, Pa., and John Ciurpita of Parsippany, N J.
Both young men will enter St. Basil's College Seminary next fall to continue their
education for the priesthood.
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Cooperation with Ruthenians needed
by J.Y. Hamulak
At present, we are witnessing the
creation of Ukrainian-Jewish, Ukrai–
nian-Polish and other committees
whose objectives are to promote friendship and cooperation among the re–
spective nationalities, in the United
States and Canada there are 2 million
Ukrainians and Carpatho-Ruthenians,
however, for some strange reason, they
are not seeking concrete forms of
cooperation even though both groups
consider blue and yellow their national
colors and both claim to be descendants
of Kievan Rus'.
Are we two different nationalities, or
two groups from different parts of the
same homeland? No matter what inter–
pretation one chooses, we can still work
together to preserve our heritages, our
Churches, our cultures.
We who call ourselves Ukrainians
belong to Catholic, Orthodox or Pro–
testant parishes. We do not even realize
that nearby there may be Ruthenian
Byzantine Catholic or Orthodox
churches attended by people who sing
our songs and carols, and speak "po
nashomu."
it is almost impossible to quote the
exact number of Carpatho-Ruthenians
in the United States and Canada.
Generally, however, it is estimated, on
the basis of church affiliation, that in
the United States they exceed 500,000.
As regards religious affiliation, the
Carpatho-Ruthenians in America belong to three major ecclesiastical juris–
dictions representing two major faiths:
Byzantine Catholicism and Eastern
Orthodoxy.
The Byzantine Catholic Metropolia
of Ptttsburgh,Diocese of Passaic, N.J.,
and Parma, Ohio, list approximately
280,000 members.
OTTAWA - The Canadian Se–
nate's Special Committee on the
Northern Pipeline, which was esta–
blished in 1979, made an inspection
tour of the world's longest projected
privately financed gas pipeline, extend–
ing 4,800 miles from Prudhoe Bay in,
Alaska, through Canada to San
Francisco to Chicago. The trip,
which took place May 31 to June 9,
involved 14 Canadian senators,
including Paul Yuzyk, under the
chairmanship of Sen. Earl Hastings
of Edmonton.
The Senate committee traveled by
government plane, visiting Calgary
(the oil capital of Canada), Whitehorse (the captial of the Yukon),
Juneau (the capital of Alaska),
Fairbanks and Prudhoe Bay, the
latter probably the world's largest oil
and gas center. Also visited were
inuvik and Tuktoyaktuk, North
West Territories, on the delta of the
Mackenzie River in Canada, where
huge oil and gas reserves are await–
ing development, and Yellowknife,
the capital of this vast, sparsely
populated region.
Sen. Yuzyk, member of this com–
mittee, took an active part in the
meetings and discussions with oil
company officials, government re–
presentatives, cabinet members of
the Alaska legislature and the Yukon
and North West Territories legisla–
tures, and leaders of the indians.
Metis and Eskimos (inuits). At the
end of this trip, he flew directly from
inuvik to attend the annual meeting
of the UNA Supreme Assembly at
Soyuzivka.
in the following report Sen. Yuzyk
provides readers with the latest
information on the northern pipeline, which will greatly affect the

it has been estimated that the Ortho–
dox Church in America (the former
Russian Metropolia) includes approxi–
mately 180,000 members of Carpatho–
Ruthenian origin.
The Carpatho-Russian Orthodox
Greek-Catholic Diocese of Johnstown
has approximately 55,000 members.
A number of Carpatho-Ruthenians,
for various social or ecclesiastical
reasons, abandoned their traditional
churches in favor of one or another of
the Protestant denominations. The
number of these cannot be appraised.
The national colors of the CarpathoRuthenians are blue and yellow - "the
blue symbolizing the beautiful blue sky
over the Carpathian mountains; the
yellow, the golden wheat fields of the
highland valleys" - states a pamphlet
titled "Carpatho-Ruthenians in Ame–
rica."
The name Carpatho-Ruthenians
signifies both the geographical origin of
these people as well as their national tie
to medieval Kievan Rus.' From Kievan
Rus' thev adopted their name: Rusyny
(Rusi syny).
According to "conservative" account,
there are approximately 1 million
Byzantine Catholics in the United
States. "Nearly one-half of them are of
Ruthenian origin, while the other half
are of Ukrainian, Hungarian, Croatian
and Rumanian descent," rn.ys Basil
Shereghy in his book, "The Byzantine
Catholics."
The Carpatho-Ruthenians, Hun–
garians and Croatians belong to the
Metropolitan Province of Pittsburgh.
The great majority of these faithful, or
their forefathers, immigrated to the
United States from the former Austro–
Hungarian Empire, in their native
lands, they were from the diocese of
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Mukachiv (now Ukraine SSR), Pria–
shiv (now Czecho-Slovakia), Krizevci
(now Yugoslavia) and Haydudorog
(now Hungary). Even though they are
of different national backgrounds, they
were all given one common ecclesiasti–
cal name: Ruthenian Rite Catholics or
Byzantine Catholics.
The Ukrainian Rite Catholics, who
came to America from the northern
regions of the Carpathian Mountains,
predominantly from Galicia, belong to
the Philadelphia Archeparchy.
The first bishop appointed for the
Ukrainians, and also for the CarpathoRuthenians, was Soter Stephen Ortyn–
sky, who arrived in the United States on
August 27,1907. Until 1913 he served as
apostolic visitator. He received full
episcopal jurisdiction on May 28,1913.
Bishop Ortynsky died on March 24,
1916.
The unfriendly attitude of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy, together with the
spread of the Orthodox movement and
the lack of discipline among the people
and clergy paralyzed the activity of
Bishop Ortynsky.
"Only today, in reviewing the past 50
years, can the tremendous work and
sacrifice of Bishop Ortynsky be justly
evaluated, if, after sustaining great losses
to Orthodoxy and to the Roman Rite,
there are in these United States five
flourishing eparchies, then much grati–
tude and esteem is due to the unselfish
and dedicated missionary zeal of Bishop
Ortynsky, in truth a Good Shepherd,"
notes the Rev. A. Pekar, an active
Carpatho-Ruthenian priest.
After the untimely death of Bishop
Ortynsky, the ecclesiastical administra–
tion of Byzantine Catholics in the
United States was split in two. On April
11,1916,theapostolicdelegateappointed the Rev. Peter Poniatyshyn adminis–
trator for the Ukrainians, and the Rev.
Gabriel Martiak for the CarpathoRuthenians.

Northern Pipeline holds promise
economies and the lives of the
peoples of the Canada and the
United States.
Oil, gas reserves

The largest reserves of oil and gas in
the world are found along the Arctic
Ocean in northern Alaska and the
Canadian north. The world's largest
oil corporations such as Esso, Gulf,
Exxon, Mobiloil, Dome and others,
are involved in exploiting these vast
resources for the benefit of the
United States and Canada.
if the oil and gas can be economi–
cally tranported to the states in the
south and to Canada, this should
provide for the major needs of these
two large countries, helping to re–
duce their dependence an Arab oil
and gradually making them more
self-sufficient in this field of energy.
The predictions for success are en–
tirely favorable.
The huge petroleum reserves of
Prudhoe Bay, on Alaska's North
Slope, is conservatively estimated to
contain over 10 billion barrels of
crude oil and over 30 trillion cubic
feet of saleable natural gas. Current–
ly, the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System
(over 800 miles in length) is transporting over 1 million barrels of
crude oil daily to southern Alaska for
shipment to ports in the lower 48
states. The Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation System has been
established to provide the transpor–
tation of the vast quantity of gas to
consumers in the United States, the
initial daily output estimated "at
about 450,000 barrels of oil.
The Alaska Natural Gas Trans–

portation System was set up by an act
of the U.S. Congress on October 22,
1976, which approved the construc–
tion of the pipeline, stretching 4,800
miles from Prudhoe Bay south
through the Canadian Yukon, north–
ern British Columbia, following the
Alaskan-Canadian Highway, Alber–
ta to north of Calgary, where it splits
into two legs - the western leg
going to San Francisco, California,
and the eastern leg going almost to
Chicago.
This overland pipeline of various
diameters (54 inches to 36 inches) is
designed to convey 2.4 billion cubic
feet of gas daily. The cost of this, the
largest privately financed construc–
tion project ever undertaken, will be
over S30 billion. The construction is
scheduled to commence in August on
the lower two legs. The last portion,
the Alaska segment, is now sche–
duled for completion in 1985.
The Canadian government is plan–
ning along with several companies,
the construction of the Dempster
lateral pipeline route from the
Mackenzie Delta in the Beaufort
Sea, north of inuvik, southward to
Whitehorse to join the Alaska Na–
tural Gas Transportation System
when it is completed. Dome, a Cana–
dian corporation, Esso and Gulf are
cooperating in this project. Their
initial production in 1985-86 will
begin at 50,000 barrels a day, rising
to 1.5 million barrels daily by 1995.
Several offshore production platforms will be built and 25 large
icebreaking tankers will be con–
structed. Pipelines are being planned

Father Martiak, in his eight years of
administration, faced some very critical
moments. Being involved in defense of
the Byzantine Catholic Church against
attacks of the Rev. Alexander Dziubai
and his priests who helped him in his
campaign to lead the majority of Ru–
thenians into the Russian Orthodox
Church, he condemned the action of
Father Dziubai and declared that "we
are and always will remain Ruthenians
("Rusynamy") and Greek Catholic,
and will never become Russians-Mos–
covites ("Rosianamy-Moskaliamy").
The Eparchal Synod of Clergy, con–
vened by Administrator Martiak on
June 28, 1917, in New York City,
marked a turning point in the history of
the Ruthenians in America. The clergy
again became united and unanimously
declared its loyalty and obedience to the
Holy See. Among other matters they
decided to petition the Holy See to
establish a separate Carpatho-Ruthe–
nian Eparchy, which would be headed
by its own bishop.
Concerning national identity, the
synod unanimously condemned PanSlavism and the pro-Russian (Rus–
sophile) movement, which only paved
the road toward Russian Orthodoxy,
among the Ruthenian people.
(it is important to note that an
independent movement in the 1930s
reawakened this Russophile ideology
among the people. This movement called
itself Carpatho-Russian, in opposition
to the term Ruthenian which had been
adopted by the clergy and Rome.)
At the same synod, the priests de–
cided to remain politically oriented
toward Hungary but, at the same time,
they bound themselves to work for full
autonomy for the Ruthenian people
under the Hungarian crown. This
decision inspired the foundation of The
American National Council of the
Ruthenians of Hungary, ("Amery–
(C ontinued nn page 16)

for the Dempster lateral. Total
investment for this project is in the
order of 540 billion over the next 10
years, a sum as large as that of the
Alaska-trans-Canada pipeline. This
provides for a new shipyard in the
south to accommodate tanker con–
struction for oil and liquefied gas
being now developed.
The Canadian Senate committee is
now preparing its report to be sub–
mitted to Parliament. The report will
call attention to the tremendous
potential in non-renewable sources
that the Arctic offers. The Northwest
Passage plied by large ice-breaking
tankers offers an attractive transpor–
tation alernative to European coun–
tries, Japan and others. Canadian
financing arrangements will have to
be worked out. Provision will have to
be made for the participation of
northerners in resource develop–
ment. Native land claims settlement
should proceed concurrently as the
pipelines, are being constructed, as
was done in Alaska.
The last frontier of the United
States and Canada is in the far north.
This is the land of the tundra and
permafrost with ice over two miles
deep north of the Arctic Circle. The
white man's civilization is now pene–
trating these vast regions, where days
are several weeks long in summer and
nights several weeks long in winter.
The vital problem is ecology, the
balance of nature and man, in order
to prevent disastrous results to both.
Wise exploitation of natural resources is necessary. Consequently, if
the northern regions are to be pro–
moted as the land of promise, the
governments of the United States
and Canada must plan the develop–
ment of the North very carefully.
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Kania's dance
With Lenin rolling over in his mausoleum and a troubled Mr. Brezhnev, for
now, restraining an itchy trigger finger, the revolution in Poland continues
unabated, in an unprecedented move, delegates at the extraordinary congress
of the Polish Communist Party decided to elect its entire leadership by secret
ballot from a whole slate of candidates.
With more than 80 percent of the delegates newcomers to congress politics
(suprisingly, only 20 percent of theexisting 140-man Central Committee have
been picked as delegates), the congress decided to scrap the timewom and
restrictive mechanism of preordained selection for a more complex and
democratic one. in a nutshell, the 200-member Central Committee will now
be chosen from a field of 300 candidates, it will then select candidates for first
secretary of the party and present them to the congress for approval by secret
ballot. The Central Committee will elect the Politburo and other members of
the secretariat.
Although the election of the Polish leadership can no longer overtly be
stage-managed by the powers that be or, indirectly, by the Kremlin, the stage
is set for a potentially divisive behind-the-scenes power struggle between
conservative and liberal elements which, if it turns ugly, could put Poland
firmly back on the razor's edge.
All this does not bode well for party boss Stanislaw Kania, a reluctant
moderate who has come under fire from all sides. Until the opening of the
congress, Mr. Kania, squeezed from every direction, has managed to dance
out of trouble by keeping the more reactionary members of the party at arm's
length while begrudgingly making concessions to the Solidarity free trade
union. Moreover, when the Soviets sent him a "Dear Stanislaw" letter
upbraiding him for his milk-livered response to reformist pressure and his
inability "to reverse the course of events," Mr. Kania managed to stave off his
ouster by some cagey political maneuvering.
But by the look of things, Mr. Kania's dance may be on its last legs. With
the apparent overhaul of the election process, and his failure to be elected
party leader during the. first few days of the conference, Mr. Kania's toehold
on power may be slipping. Although too early to tell, this development could
have serious, if not negative, repercussions.
With Mr. Kania out of the picture, the congress could turn into an
internecine struggle pitting hard-liners against liberals, a situation that could
result in anopen split in the party which could at worst, provoke the Soviets
into intervening to shore up the breach at bayonet-point.
The conservatives at the congress, led by hard-line opportunist Tadeusz
Grabski, kicked-off the campaign to undermine Mr. Kania by disseminating
a letter purportedly written by former party chief Wladyslaw Gomulka
accusing Mr. Kania of being behind the killing of Polish workers on the Baltic
coast during the 1970 uprisings. Although the conservatives are numerically
in the minority, Mr. Grabski and his crony, Stefan Olszowski, are expert
veterans of political infighting and understand the nuances of power,
something with which many of the new delegates are unfamiliar.
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, the deputy prime minister and a liberal who is
himself a possible candidate for the top party post, accused the conservatives
of hamstringing the leadership and sideswiping needed reforms in the party.
Clearly, reform there must be. The party has lost credibility in the eyes of
the people, it has lost the ability to lead Poland out of its terrible economic
morass, and it has dragged its feet in implementing some of the provisions of
the Gdansk Agreement, which will be a year old next month.
The task of reforming the party is akin to Hercules cleaning out the Augean
stables. Despite hand-wringing and incessant badgering from Mr. Brezhnev,
the Polish revolution is here to stay, because the balance of power has shifted
from the peak of the pyramid to the base. Although the beleagured Mr. Kania
is no Hercules and a hesitant reformer at that, he can read the Cyrillic writing
on the wall. Essentially, he has been dancing for the survival of Poland,
performing a perilious balancing act betweenrivalparty factions to preclude
any impression that the party has lost control of the country and itself.
He may still succeed. But if the inter-party warfare gets out of control or if
Mr. Kania gets re-elected with a tenous majority and is forced to govern on
unsteady turf, Poland's economy, already on the brink, could collapse, thus
heightening the likelihood of Soviet intervention, if the hard-line
powerbrokers should win and try to undo the inevitable, Poland could find
itself in worse chaos. An overly aggresive reformist winner could conceivably
also force the Soviets' hand.
Of course the delegates at the congress are well aware of this. They must
find a way to make the role of the party compatible with reforms that abolish
the worst aspects of the Marxist-Leninist-Stalinist ideology that has had a
stranglehold on the country for over three decades. And they must do it in a
disciplined and precise manner to avoid arousing the Soviets. This is not an
easy task. The momentum for significant change is there, but it must not be
allowed to run out of control, it must be moderated by what is best for
Poland, and not the interest of any one group.

Attention, students!
Throughout the year, Ukrainian student clubs plan and hold
activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us and the
Ukrainian community know about upcoming events.
The Weekly will be happy to help you publicize them. We will also
be glad to print timely news stories about events that have already
taken place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will
also be accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD.

Re: Ukrainian art scene
The following article is based on
introductory remarks made by Arcadia
Olenska-Petryshyn as part of her
lecture on "Art of Ukrainian Emigres"
given on July 6 at the Harvard
Ukrainian Summer institute within the
scope of its guest lecture series. The
introductory
remarks have been
adapted for The Weekly by the author.
by Arcadia Olenska-Petryshyn
The art of Ukrainian emigres assumes
a significance that may well be out of
proportion to the actual accomplish–
ments of many individual artists, be–
cause it reflects those processes of 20th
century art which are not permitted to
develop in Soviet Ukraine. There are
some artists in Ukraine who do follow
to some extent the developments here,
yet the works which 1 had an opportu–
nity to see there seemed to use forms
routinely, immitatively, or conveyed
artistic ideas which had been explored
in the West much earlier. The works of
emigre artists who work in the West
must, therefore, fill the gap which exists
in Ukraine, and should be thought of as
nuclei of future museums there.
Many of us who have had the oppor–
tunity to travel have noticed that
museums in different countries display
works by local artists, many of whom
are little-known elsewhere, yet who
reflect the artistic processes of the
mainstream of Western art. This is
particularly evident in the Scandinavian
countries, which, as part of the Euro–
pean artistic community, display the
works of their own impressionists,
Cubists, etc., that parallel the works of
their better-known counterparts and
were created at the time when those
movements were developing.
in a series of articles in Suchasnist, І
discussed numerous significant private
collections of Ukrainian emigre art to
document the whereabouts of impor–
tant art works, which eventually should
become part of Ukrainian museums. A
musuem of ethnography already exists
in New York and plans are being made
for its enlargement to include the fine
arts.
Because of the peculiarity of the
emigre situation, the subject of the art of
Ukrainian emigres presents a number of
possible approaches. The first and
widest approach is a consideration of
the state of the arts in their social
context, with a discussion of numerous
factors which influence the art scene.
Such an approach should consider the
interaction of artists with their wider
community, the state of institutions
such as galleries and museums, and
other factors, that is, the whole art
scene. The second approach to the art of
Ukrainian emigres could be a discussion
of a community of artists who have
something in common as far as their art
work is concerned. The third approach
is a discussion of a number of artists,
who may have little or nothing in
common artistically, yet happen to be of
Ukrainian origin.

The conviction that there is a "Ukrai–
nian character in art" persists, in spite of
the fact that there is overwhelming
evidence of the art works of emigre
artists which dispoves this. Many
authors discuss this "Ukrainian cha–
racter" as certain stylistic characteristics
which the works of Ukrainian artists
supposedly have in common, it is often
puzzling that different and conflicting
characteristics, such as "vitalism,"
"physicality," "a view of reality which
superceeds the object," a "geometricity
of a constructivist style," "expres–
sionism" and others are referred to as
characteristics of Ukrainian art. Needless to say, some of these characteristics
could be found in the works of some
Ukrainian artists but, on the other
hand, they may obviously apply to the
works of numerous non-Ukrainian
artists.
Of course, there is Ukrainian subject
matter, as depictions of Hutsul
churches, people wearing national
costumes, and other similar subjects,
which are indeed portrayed by many
popular emigre artists. Needless to say,
such subjects could just as well be
painted by non-Ukrainian artists and,
in themsleves, have nothing in common
with stylistic criteria.
The idea of "national art" or "Ukrai–
nian characteristics in art" originated in
Ukraine, where there was a need for
emphasizing distinctions, of establish–
ing a representatives national culture to
ward off the ever-present danger of
Russification or Polonization. The
need to counteract such forces is still felt
by many artists living in Ukraine for
whom it is a matter of self-determina–
tion to depict the forbidden subjects
from Ukrainian history, in their at–
tempts to reassert a Ukrainian identity,
many artists here pursue questionable
stylistic devices. This is particularly
apparent in the continuous and, for the
most part, little creative use of Byzan–
tine iconography.
The attempts at cultivating a "na–
tional style" are responsible, to a large
extent, for creating a community of
artists who are isolated from the larger
non-Ukrainian artistic community,
where genuine art processes take place.
Many 6Г such artists are oblivious to
everything that is unrelated to their own
artistic goals, those of the elusive
"national style."
As far as the first, the widest ap–
proach, is concerned, there is indeed a
Ukrainian emigre art scene, it includes
galleries which exhibit only works by
Ukrainian artists and which are visited
almost exclusively by Ukrainian view–
ers. There are, of course, exceptions,
notably The Ukrainian Museum in New
York, the institute of Modern Art in
Chicago and the Oseredok gallery in
Winnipeg.
Numerous articles about the exhibits
in Ukrainian galleries appear in Ukrai–

nian language newspapers and maga–
zines, which certainly reinforce a sense
Recently, while preparing a lecture, І of Ukrainian art as a unique pheno–
looked over a number of articles about menon for the readers. The articles,
Ukrainian art and found that the wider most of which are usually written by
aspects, as well as concerns with unify– unqualified and indiscriminating au–
ing artistic characteristics, preoccupy thors (most artists are usually labelled
many authors no less frequently than "one of the best"), familiarize gallery
discussions of the works of individual owners or directors with artists in other
artists. І have already discussed the locations, which in turn leads to oppor–
works of individual artists on numerous tunities for artists to exhibit in different
occasions and would like to take this cities, especially in America and Ca–
opportunity to present my views on the nada.
Ukrainian emigre art scene and to
Some of the exhibits even assume a
address the question of "a community of national-Ukrainian significance, and
artists wno nave something in common
many of them are understandably
artistically."
(Continued on page 16)
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interview: Adrian Karatnycky discusses developments in Poland
by George Zarycky

million workers, is 27 years old. The head of the Kielce
region which we visited is 29 years old. So all these
leaders grew up after the Stalin era, and their views
Part 11
tended to be shaped by what is possible rather than
in Part 11 of our interview with Adrian Karatny–what has been repressed.
cky, research director of the A. Philip Randolph
Therefore, І feel that it is more a generational
institute recently returned from a fact-finding trip perception than a rift between the social movement
to Poland, Mr. Karatnycky discusses the relation- and the Church. І suspect, although І have no hard
ship between the Catholic Church and Poland's evidence of this, that the younger clerics tend to be just
social and labor movement, the Communist
as critical of the moderation, limitations and the
Party's position in Polish society today and its
timidity of the Church leaders.
attempts at internal "reform."
WEEKL Y: What is the Communist Party's role in
Polish society today?
НЯНЛИЬКШИЬЇГ.ЯНЬЄІЧНКІЩЗЛ
WEEKL Y: There seems to be a rift between certain
Church elements and the democratic reform move–
ment led by people like Mr. Kuron, and more radical
elements. Has the Church, a moderate force, succeed–
ed in grabbing Mr. Walesa's ear at the expense ofother
members of the social movement? Can this rift, if it
exists, be mended?
KARATNYCKY: І think it is too strong a term to
characterize the differences of opinion as a rift. For
one thing, there are differences of opinion within the
clergy itself, it is important to distinguish between
individuals who are clerics and the Church itself. The
Church is far broader than the opinions of any
individual bishop, cardinal or monsignor. The Church
is a combination of clerics, the laity, and in this
broader sense, there is no real rift.
it's my general impression that the Church has
played a very important and progressive role in the
development of the Solidarity movement, it has
historically been the repository of unofficially held
views, it has been, until now, the only organizational
force around which people who were critical of the
regime could gather and, for this reason, it commands
a great deal of moral authority and great prestige.
With the emergence of Solidarity, a new agent
entered the picture of opposition forces, although the
Church was never an overtly political opposition.
Solidarity has played largely a secular role, it has
attempted to transform society, and the Polish
revolution has affected all aspects of society with the
exception of the Church.
Clerics within the Church, who have become
accustomed to being both spiritual and social leaders,
have witnessed an erosion of their leadership in social
matters and as a "political" force. As a result, there is
some resistance and criticism, on the part of individual
clerics, of something which they don't have total
control over. However, there are individuals from the
laity who exert a tremendous amount of influence and,
rather than controlling Mr. Walesa's thought, the
Church has provided a moral basis on which Mr.
Walesa and the movement have built their program
and have determined their course of action.
More importantly, aside from this moral basis,
there is the influence of the lay Catholic intelligentsia,
which tends to often be critical of the clerical
leadership.
Yet the Church does have a tendency to be much
more cautions in what it perceives as radical or not
radical, so in this limited sense, there has been a rift.
The transformation movement has always gone one
step further than anyone believed it could possibly go,
but that is how it has attained this remarkable progress
and moved the country to the point at which it is
today.
WEEKLY: But has not the Church consistently
tried to stem the growing radicalization of the popular
base of the reform movement?
KARATNYCKY: This is a rather complicated
question, given the fact that it is difficult to speak of
the Church as a unified entity because of the variety of
contending viewpoints within the institution. How–
ever, -hat can be said in the most succinct terms is that
the Church has played a role in attempting to limit the
extent to which Solidarity has pushed its demands.
The reasons are partly due to an innate conserva–
tism and partly to generational factors. The hierarchs
of the Church tend to be older than the movement
leadership and they have their own mindset developed
at a time of Stalinism and great repression. They are
very conscious of the possibility of reversal, whereas
the leadership of Solidarity is very young.
The average age of the executive, the National
Consultative Commission, is about 30 years of age.
The head of the Warsaw Solidarity region, with І

KARATNYCKY: in a sense, the Polish Communist
Party is without power, it has lost initiative in matters
of domestic economic order to Solidarity, which
exercises effective veto power on domestic-economic
arrangements, and it is limited on foreign-policy
matters by the objecttive reality of Soviet military
dominance in Eastern Europe.
The reform movement within the party, in my view,
is largely a movement that has arisen as a result of two
factors, one being the example of Solidarity. Seeing a
democratically functioning institution has inspired
individual party members, some of whom are
members of Solidarity, to take up the call for a similar
democratization of their own party.
Secondly, for the last nine or І0 months, the party
has ceased funtioning as a national entity, it is a very
highly centralized institution and directives ceased
coming from the center to the peripheries — the region
and localities. As a result, local party leaders have been
forced to make decisions independently for the first
time. They have been forced to think creatively about
how to adjudicate problems that arise in dealing with
Solidarity and various economic problems, and they
have learned to like this exercise of autonomous
power.
The reform movement in the party is a movement of
individual party members to aggrandize, codify and
institutionalize their own local authority which, in
effect, they have been excercising since August.
in addition, the Polish Communist Party is rather
an unpopular institution in Polish society. A public
opinion poll done in Novemeber І980 by the French
magazine Paris Match found that, if an election were
held today, only 3 percent of the electorate would vote
for the Communist Party. This means that, since there
are 3 million party members, and they constitute Ю to
15 percent of the adult population, then it appears only
20 percent of the party members would be willing to
vote for their own party in an open election.
There is such a crisis of legitimacy for the party, that
if its leadership wants to restore some degree of
legitimacy to itself, it has to function in a more open
way. This is one of the reasons Mr. Kania (Stanislaw
Kania, head of the Polish Communist Party) has been
open to limited democratic selection procedures.
There is also the Soviet threat, and in this context,
the party cannot escape from the control of what the
Soviet Union perceives as more reliable elements.
Hence, the total democratization of the Communist
Party in Poland has never been in the cards. But even
if it were, we are talking about the democratization of
an entity in Which most of the membership has been
chosen presumably on the basis of loyalty to the
system, and on the basis of careerist orientation and
material incentives. One dissident leader pointed out
to me that there are two reasons for the Communist
Party's existence: Soviet tanks and material incen–
tives.
The material incentives have, to a degree, been
removed by Solidarity's egalitarian program and an
attempt to do away with corruption and graft. All that
remains are the Soviet tanks. Without the Soviets, the
party would have no legitimacy at all, and there would
be no reason for it to exist. And in effect, the party has
stopped functioning as a highly centralized entity.
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Adrian Karatnycky

initiate a crackdown utilizing the security forces and
police against Solidarity and the reform movement
within the party, because he doesn't have the ironclad
support of those segments of the party's power.
When he originally entered into the Politburo,
Stefan Olszowski. a hardliner, was depicted as a
reformist or moderate. Really, he is a careerist who
sees the party as an avenue to power, possibly
enhanced by incoming Soviet tanks.
in my rather cynical view, there is an actual reform
movement in the party but it doesn't spring from a
genuine devotion to democratic ideals, but rather from
local party workers and leaders wanting to share in
decision-making. Those are the primary motivations.
The party, then, cannot co-opt the revolution
because, for one thing, it has almost no support among
the population, it has very little ability to exert power
and no mechanism for executing directives, in
addition, it has a membership that is seeking to make
decisions on its own, and it no longer has the real basis
for controlling peoples behavior, it no longer has the
mechanism for repression, nor does it have the
mechanisms for reward. The party can no longer offer
dachas or material rewards because Solidarity will
militate against those kinds of rewards.
in this context, 1 don4 see the Communist Party
playing a critical role in Polish society. What will play
an important role is the mass movement and the
direction that movement takes independent of party
influences (because party influences among that
movement are very slight); the objective economic
situation, and finally, the geopolitical factors in–
cluding the possibility of a Soviet invasion and Soviet
attempts to limit revolutionary changes through threat
and coersion from the outside.
І don4 see the party, as it has been portayed by John
Darton in The New York Times, as democratizing
itself, regaining the confidence of the people,
influencing and moderating Solidarity and somehow
taking Poland down the road to a reformist, Dubcek–
like movement. After all, however one wants to
criticize Dubcek, he moved before the masses did. in
this instance, the party is only moving because of the
masses, and 1 feel that the general view of the rank–
and-file Pole is that, if there were no Solidarity, the
people in the party are the type that would revert to the
WEEKL Y: in your view, is there then a chance that status quo or earlier practices. Most Poles believe this.
Mr. Kania, by adapting a centrist tone at the Given this lack ol trust in the party, there is no way
upcoming party congress, will try and co-opt the that the party can rebuild its confidence, a confidence
revolution by taking the slow, moderate road to that, in my view, it never had.
reform within the party?

KARATNYCKY: in my view, the distinction
between moderates, reformists and hardliners is an
inaccurate one. Most people in the party leadership
are acting on the basis of what they perceive as
safeguarding their own interests. The reformers are
regional leaders who seek to codify their own power.
Mr. Kania is someone who recognizes that he cannot
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Next week: Mr. Karatnycky talks about censorship
and the Polish media, the Ukrainian minority in
Poland, and the movement's view of the problems
facing Poland's Ukrainians and the Ukrainian,'
Catholic Church.
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COMBAT CORRESPONDENCE
in 1972, Dr. Yurij D. Knysh published a selection of his"As a Ukrainian, and an American citizen since
1955,
correspondence with various publishers on the subject, as
he 1 was deeply offended by Mr. Smothers'
statement. І am sure, that some 46 million Ukrainians
stated, "... oftruth as it pertains to the Ukrainian, peophand
their indubitable right to fair and equal treatment in thisin the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist.Republic and
another 5 million Ukrainians abroad would share my
world." The title of his collection is "Combat Correspon–
feelings. ...
dence." it is in this same spirit of truth and the right to fair
and equal treatment for Ukraine that we have adopted the "Times change, and the Russians will find it
increasingly difficult to sweep under the carpet the
above title.

Ш "in the article ('Back to the Soil. Russia's Private
Farms Show State-Run Ones How to Raise Output!
the terms Russian and Soviet. Russia and Soviet
Union are used interchangeably, which though
convenient, is not accurate.
"The use of the term Russia instead of Soviet Union,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Soviets does
not conform to the official usage of that country and
its peoples.
"Use of Russia instead of USSR or Soviet Union
results in the American public's perceiving the USSR
as an ethnically Russian society instead of one in
which Russians are barely 50 percent of the popula–
tion. ...
"if Mr. and Mrs. ivan Filutich don't fit the image of
the long-suffering Russian peasant, perhaps it's
because they're probably Byelorussian." — Helena
Kozak, Philadelphia, in a letter to the editor of The
Wall Street Journal, New York.
Ш "in a letter (dated February 9) to Miss Lidia
Wasylyn of Encino, Calif., you stated: 'Nor can І
accept that a person from the Ukraine is not a
Russian.' Although there are non-Ukrainian minori–
ties in Ukraine, the great majority of the people are
Ukrainians and not Russians.
"Ukrainians and Russians are two distinct nationa–
lities who speak different languages. You can varify
this by checking with any department of Slavic
languages in the leading universities in the Chicago
area, with the Russian institute at Columbia Univer–
sity, or with Harvard University's Ukrainian Research
institute.
"The Ukrainian language is taught at several
American and Canadian ,universities. The public
school systems of three Canadian provinces offer
Ukrainian courses from the kindergarden level thru
college. All of these schools offer courses in the history
and literature of Ukraine, if you're right, then all of
these schools must be teaching imaginary subjects
about a non-existent nation. But please tell us, when
did 45 million Ukrainians become Russians?
"in the Chicago area there are a number of parishes,
newspapers, schools, and various other organizations
in the Ukrainian American community, virtually all
of them operate in a bilingual mode because the
community has been present in Chicago for several
generations. S0, it will be a simple matter for you to
visit the community and to test the accuracy of the
words you wrote in your letter to Miss Wasylyn." Walter J. Lcsiuk, public relation director, Los Angeles
Ukrainian Culture Center, in a letter to David
Smothers, United Press international, Chicago.
Ш "While reading The Ukrainian Weekly of March
29, 1981, 1 came across an interesting exchange of
letters between Lidia Wasylyn of Encino, Calif., and
one of your senior editors based in Chicago, Mr.
David Smothers. ...
"Mr. Smothers has undoubtedly earned his position
as a senior editor in your organization and 1 do not
intend to question his competence. What did strike me
as unbelievable is the fact that he apparently refuses to
accept new information with an open mind and
persists with his biased viewpoint. My observation is
based on a quotation from Mr. Smothers'letter to Ms.
Lidia Wasylyn which reads: 'Nor can 1 accept that a
person from the Ukraine is not Russian, in this case
Russia certainly thinks Walter is a Russian.'
"it is, obviously, useless to approach Mr. Smothers
directly on this matter, since he demonstrated such
ignorance and lack of flexibility in this area. However,
if there was a directive from the editor-in-chief stating
a general policy on matters of nationality and
spreading of misinformation in that area, future
incidents of possibly greater importance might be
avoided.
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differences between the non-Russian republics, who
are now a majority with some 135 million population,
and Russia herself, with approximately 125 million
Russians. Therefore, Mr. Smothers' statement that
'Russia certainly thinks Walter is Russian'carriesvery
little credibility. After all, 'Russia' thinks that it
invented the airplane and not the brothers Wright,
according to a commemorative stamp it issued for the
occasion, it also thinks that it is protecting the Afghan
people from American imperialist aggression. Now
really, is Mr. Smothers stubbornly going to believe in
everything that 'Russia' thinks and says even when
confronted with objective factual materials now
available in the United States? І am afraid, we would
fare better in our free Western press without senior
editors of Mr. Smothers'caliber. ..." Yuriy Oliynyk,
Sacramento, H.L. Stevenson, editor-in-chief. United
Press international. New York.
Ш "1 sympathize with you.
"What are these Ukrainians trying to do to you?!
Here you are, a busy man, deadline everyfiveminutes,
hustling to get the latest story on Mayor Byrne,
checking out some hot tip. and these Ukrainians who
must be too stupid not to know that they are Russians
are bothering you about who is and who is not a
Russian. And now, those whoever-they-are slapped
your brilliant quote, ('Nor can 1 accept that a person
from the Ukraine is not a Russian, in this case Russia
certainly thinks Walter is a Russian! inThe Ukrainian
Weekly, and now more people are bothering you.
"Well, you just tell 'em you don4 have time for that
nonsense. You tell 'em you are a busy man, you work
for a big outfit — a big international news agency with
people like you all over the world. Hell, you tell 'em
you did not get to be a senior editor not knowing from
nothing. You tell 'em you even know where N'Dja–
mena is, and that you just know that Russia thinks
Walter Polovchak is a Russian. After all, doesn't
Russia 'think' it's defending Afghanistan from
imperialist aggression? You tell 'em. And hey, maybe
you can also do a long Sunday piece for the UP1 about
how all these 50 million Ukrainians in the world are
really Russian, but nobody told them this yet. Man,
thatll fix 'em. Before you put it on the wire, though,
maybe you could run it past Mike Royko. Good for a
laugh.
"Sorry about taking up so much of your busy time,
but such thorough perception of politics as you have
displayed just should not go unrecognized." R.L.
Chomiak, McLean, va., in a letter to David Smothers,
UP1 senior editor.
Ш "Your articles in The Ukrainian Weekly have
been very informative and inspiring and 1 enjoy
reading the comments sent to you and other news
organizations in response. І especially like the
response of Nicholas Duplak where in part he states,
'You (M AC) can do more for the Ukrainian cause than
a couple of quarreling Ukrainian political groups.' І
agree with his response 100 percent.
"Why couldn't these Ukrainian-cause political
groups have taken the initiative in presenting the
information that you are? Apparently they are too
busy with their in-fighting. O.K., І can see their case
for a free Ukrainian nation, but can you imagine these
characters leading and У or proposing policy in a free
Ukrainian nation. ...
"Your article on 'Churches' telephone directory
listing' was very appealing. І only thought about it in
the past. After your article, 1 wrote to the telephone
company to have a number listed for our Ukrainian
National Association Branch 256. Next step will be the
listing under Ukrainian for the Church. ...
"Another suggestion: 1 have found that the news
media will publish; announce free of charge upcoming
Ukrainian events prior to the event. ...
"Suggested MAC article: 'Publicity about upcoming Ukrainian events.' information about upcoming local Ukrainian events can be published У an–

nounced; free of charge in the local newspapers, radio
and cable Tv prior to the event.
"Write to the media and enclose a news release titled
'Community Events' which should give some brief
information and a contact telephone number.... Cyril
M. Bezkorowajny, Riverhead, N.Y., in a letter to the
MAC.
Ш "While our belligerent political parties are
squabbling in true parochial fashion, like two hostile
neighbors who share a common border ... the Media
Action Coalition shines like a beacon, chartering and
keeping to the true course." - O. Bekesewycz,
Maple wood, N j „ in a letter to.the MAC.
Щ "Since becoming acquainted with the files of the
Ukrainian National information Service, 1 have
concluded on the basis of abundant evidence that you
have been extremely active in matters concerned with
inaccuracies in American media and textbooks
regarding Ukrainians and the Ukrainian problem.
Allow me to congratulate you for your activities and
wish you continued success in such matters, in this
connection, 1 wish to stress that this office in
Washington stands ready to render any assistance that
you may feel useful. ..." John Basarab, Ukrainian
National information Service, Washington, in a letter
to the MAC.
U "in your article 'Unrest in the Ranks,' you stated:
'Mr. Fiszbach was born 45 years ago in Lvov, then in
eastern Poland but now part of Russia.' incredibly,
you accomplish in one sentence what the Russians
have been striving to do for centuries: obliterate the
existence of Ukraine and Ukrainians.

ACTION ITEM

І

"vikings" T . v . series

The following item was submitted to the MAC by j
Walter J. Lesiukofthe board of directors of the Los І
Angeles Ukrainian Culture Center.
j
The popular Tv series, "vikings." is going to be І
re-broadcast on Public Television (PBS). This 13- І
part series was first shown last year.
І
The portions of "vikings" which deal with Kiev– І
Rus'are replete with references to "Russia"and the !
"Russians." in other words. Kievan-Rus' is І
discussed from the "Great Russian" viewpoint of j
history.
І
SUGGESTED ACTlON: Write to the series j
producer, PBS, and to the sponsors of the series !
informing them that Kiev or Kievan Rus'innoway :
refer to Russia or Russians.
:
WR1TE TO: Mr. L.K. Grossman, president, і
Public Broadcasting System, 475 L'Enfant Plaza !
West, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20024.
SEND COP1ES TO: Magnus Magnusson, І
"vikings" Series, KYCA-Tv. 1640 Commo Ave., j
St. Paul, Minn. 55108; William Kobin, president, І
KTCA-TV, 1640 Como Ave., St. Paul, Minn, j
55108; Don Erickson, editor. The Dial, 304 West j
58th St., New York, N.Y. 10019.
j
(Mr. Magnusson is the writer^narrator of the !
series and KTCA managed the production of the j
series. Dial magazine is a monthly publication of !
PBS.)
One or more of the Lutheran or Scandinavian j
brotherhoods underwrote the cost of J;he series, і
When the series is shown, the names of the !
underwriters (sponsors) will appear on the screen j
credits. A copy of the letter to PBS should be sent to І
each underwriter. The series was scheduled to begin j
in Los Angeles on July 18.
"Furthermore, Lviv is in the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, not in the Russian Soviet Socialist
Republic.
"The terms 'Russia' and 'Soviet Union' are not
interchangeable. The use of Russia instead of the
USSR results in the American public's perceiving the
USSR as an ethnically Russian society instead of one
in which Russians are barely 50 percent of the
population. ...
"1 am not asking for understanding or special
considerations, though 1 may believe that they are
warranted; 1 am asking for accuracy." — Helena
Kozak, Philadelphia, in a letter to The Wall Street
Journal, New York.
Ш "Thank you for your letter on the problem of the
use of Russia and Soviet as acceptable umbrella terms
for the Soviet Union.
"The issue is under study.
"in the case of the use of Russia as a collective for
the entire Soviet Union, the tradition dates from the
time of the czars predating the establishment of the
Soviet Union by centuries.
(Continued on page 10)
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260 youths compete in Ukrainian Youth Sports Meet

Sitch's winning boys' soccer team.

Yonkers and Sitch ended in a 2-2 tie.
According to a decision by the meet's
verifications committee, both teams
were named winners and each received a
trophy.
Selected as MvPs in soccer were:
Bohdan Gbur (Sitch) in the youngest
boys' age group; Severyn Palydowych
(Krylati) of the junior boys.
Referecing was by Y. Sosiak and S.
Palydowych.
At day's end, the young athletes and
guests relaxed at a dance to the music of
the popular iskra band.
On Sunday morning, following di–
vinc liturgy, the semi-finals and finals of
the volleyball tourney and track and
field events were held.
in the women's volleyball final, Plast
of Passaic beat Sitch; in the men's
group - Plast Chornomortsi defeated
Sitch; girls' — SUM-A Krylati won
over SUM-A of New York; boys' SUM-A New York was victorious over
SUM-A Hartford.

ELLENviLLE, N.Y. - Over 260 which were conducted in two age
young atheletes participated in the 10th groups, 11-14 and 15-18, for both boys
annual Ukrainian Youth Sports Meet and girls.
held here at the SUM-A camp during
the weekend of June 27-28. Theathletes
represented four organizations: the
Ukrainian American Youth Associa–
tion (SUM-A). Plast Ukrainian Youth
Organization, and the Chornomorska
Sitch and Tryzub Ukrainian sports
clubs.
The meet was conducted under the
motto "For truth: for the freedom of
Ukraine" and was dedicated to the 70th
anniversary of the founding of the wellknown Ukraina sports club in Lviv,
Ukraine.
The meet featured competition in
track and field events, as well as team
competition in volleyball and soccer.
Overall winners in the track and field
categories were the SUM-A girls' team
with 58 points and the SUM-A boys'
team with 108 points.
They received team trophies donated
by Jaroslaw Rubel.
The sports meet began with the
The winner of the girls' volleyball tourney, SUM-A Krylati, (front row) poses for a
traditional opening ceremonies: the
photo with its opponent SUM-A of New York (back row).
raising of the flags, singing of the U.S.
and Ukrainian national anthems, light–
The volleyball tourney featured 19
ing of an enternal flame, reading of the teams which competed in four cate–
meet rules, athletes' pledge and the gories: girls, boys, men and women.
singing of the prayer "Bozhe Уеіукуі."
That afternoon a soccer match be–
immediately after these ceremonies, tween the youngest boys' teams of
the track and field competition began. Newark's Sitch and Philadelphia's
by Zen Stakhiv
Some 60 youths participated in 60- Tryzub. Sitch emerged the winner by a
LEH1GHTON, Pa. - The senior
meter, 100-meter. 400-meter and 4 x score of 8-1.
100-meter relay running events, discus,
The next game between the junior division of the Chornomortsi Plast unit,
shotput. high jump and broad jump. boys' teams of SUM-A Krylati of which is composed of instructors,
counselors and administrators devoted
to sea scouting, held its annual weekend meeting on June 20-21 here at the
Ukrainian Homestead.
The meeting was conducted under the
direction of Dr. Orest Hawryluk and
under the administration of ivan Sko–
chylas.
A large number of Chornomortsi
from all the major centers of Plast
activity attended the meeting along with
their families.
Discussions among the members
centered on plans for a two-week sea
scouting camp for Ukrainian youth held
annually on Stillwater Reservoir in the
Adirondack State Park, as well as on
year-round activities in Plast branches.
A particular sense of obligation and
purpose in regard to the Plast unit's
goals was evident in the group's re–
sponse to the recent death of Dr. My–
kola Kuzmowycz. a long-time member
of the Chornomortsi. in order to me–
morialize Dr. Kuzmowycz's contribu–
tions to Plast and to honor his friends
and colleagues who had passed away
before him. the unit established a
permanent fund to financially aid the
annual sea scouting camp and related
activities. The fund will initially be
Olenka Ciolko (left), gold medalist in the girls'age 15-18 high jump event, with Ula
supported by the three branches (men.
І vsniak, an all-round athlete who look home gold medals in the 100 meters, 400 women, seniors) of the Chornomorska
meters, broad jump and discus events.

Named most valuable players were:
Zen Stakhiv (Chornomortsi) in the
men's group: O. Uzdeychuk (Krylati),
girls; and 1. Kachor (SUM-A, New
York), boys.
Some 15 youths participated in
unscheduled events for boys age 10-12,
and the Sitch squad took the team
championship.
Closing ceremonies were held at
about 5 p.m., and all individual and
team winners received medals or tro–
phies.
The administration of the SUM-A
camp hosted the meet directors at the
reception after the closing ceremonies.
During the gathering, the president of
USCAK-East, M. Stebelski, thanked
the meet directors, judges, the camp
administration and representatives of
the competing organizations.
A brief discussion of the sports meet
was held among representatives of
Sitch, SUM-A and Plast. The represen–
tatives commented on the meet and
offered suggestions for future meets, it
was unanimously agreed that efforts
should be made to combine the Ukrai–
nian Youth Sports Meet with the
annual track and field championships
of USCAK (Ukrainian Association of
Ukrainian Sports Clubs in North
America).
The meet was directed by a commit–
tee consisting of: lhor Sochan, meet
director; J. Petryk, technicallorganiza–
tional director; Y. Rozhko. camp com–
mander: Y. Shmigel served as head
judge: D. Bobeliak, secretary; O. Na–
pora, treasurer; O.Twardowsky. press;
Orest Fedash, volleyball; Y. Sosiak,
soccer; Oleh Kolodiy, track and field; v.
Kostyk, facilities; E. Hanowsky, verifi–
cations committee chairman.
The committee was aided by S.
Palydowych. O. Buk, George Tarasiuk,
Zen Stakhiv, L. Kormeliuk and S.
Dobrovolsky. Medical care was pro–
vided by Ms. Hryckowian.

Plast unit seniors discuss
future plans at annual meeting
Rada (council). Friends and colleagues
of Dr. Kuzmowycz may contribute to
the fund and help fulfill his goals of
instilling sound moral and patriotic
values in Ukrainian youth through sea
scouting.
A memorial divine liturgy was offer–
ed Sunday morning by the Rev. O.
Levitsky of Baltimore, who is a former
member and supporter of Plast in
Ukraine.
The weekend meeting ended with
participants agreeing to hold a joint
conference of the three branches of the
Chornomorska Rada early next sum–
mer either in Buffalo or Hunter, N.Y.
"
І І І Р 4-л Ь л І Н
l U
"
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STAMFORD, Conn. - The Con–
necticut Council of the League of
Ukrainian Catholics of America will
host the 43rd annual national conven–
tion of the LUC October 9-11 here at the
Marriott Hotel.
A committee is making preparations
and Chairman Joseph Lukiw promises
a most interesting and enjoyable con–
vention, assuring all an unforgettable
experience.
in addition, the Stamford diocese will
be celebrating its 25th anniversary and a
fitting program is planned.
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Ukrainian experience in Canada
highlighted by University of Toronto
TORONTO — in commemoration of
the 90th anniversary of Ukrainian
immigration to Canada, the University
of Toronto has joined with the Ukrai–
nian community to present a series of
events titled "The Ukrainian Expe–
rience in Canada."
The two-month program consisting
of an exhibit, lectures, films and a
literary evening, is being co-sponsored
by the Community Relations Office and
the Chair of Ukrainian Studies Foun–
dation, and the Ukrainian Librarian
Association of Canada.
"The Ukrainian Experience in Cana–
da" began on July 15 with the opening
of an exhibit on Ukrainian life in
Canada at Robarts Library of the
University of Toronto.
The exhibit at Robarts Library (cor–
ner of St. George and Harbord) will be
open to the public every day, except
Sunday, between July 15 and August
31.
Others events will include an evening
of songs, poetry and prose by actress
Joan Karasevich (who will also perfrom

briefly at the opening of the exhibit) on
Tuesday, August 11, at 8 p.m. in the
Town Hall. lnnis College. 2 Sussex Ave.
On Tuesday, August 25, there will be
an evening of films by Ukrainian Cana–
dian film-makers and films on Ukrai–
nian Canadian subjects, followed by a
discussion. The screenings will begin at
8 p.m. at the Faculty of Library Science,
Room 205 (140 St. George St.). Admis–
sion is free.
The two-month program will close
on Thursday evening, September 10,
with a lecture titled, "The New Ethni–
city and Human Rights," by Michael
Novak, the noted author and resident
scholar at the American Enterprise
institute in Washington. Mr. Novak's
talk will begin at 8 p.m. (Medical
Sciences Auditorium, 1 King's College
Circle), and he will be introduced by Dr.
Paul R. Magocsi of the Chair of Ukrai–
nian Studies. Admission is free.
A program describing all of the
events is available upon request from
the Community Relations Office, Uni–
versity of Toronto (978-6564).

Ontario place to be site
of Heritage Day events

The 16th annual Canada's National Ukrainian Festival will be held in
Dauphin, Man., on July 30 - August 2. The festival features a parade,
opening ceremonies, grandstand shows, cultural exhibits, amateur talent
shows, auctions, traditional foods, presentations of the Ukrainian harvest
ritual and a wedding ceremony, and other special attractions.
For information write to: Canada's National Ukrainian Festival, 119 Main
St. S., Dauphin, Man. R7N 1K4, or call (204) 638-5645.
Above, in a scene from last year's festival, are hospodar and hospodynia
(host and hostess) Julian and Barbara Koziak as they receive a Ukrainian
ritual bread from youngsters Joanna (left) and Reena Karasevich.

Combat correspondence
(( ontinued from paRf S)

"However, your comments will be considered when
the next major revision of the stylebook is made." —
Chris French, the Associated Press, New York, in a
letter to Walter J. Lesiuk, public relations director,
Los Angeles Ukrainian Culture Center.
Ш "You may be interested in my correspondence
(copy enclosed) with the publisher of 'The Official
Ukrainian Joke Book.'
"Since the book does not refer to identifiable actual
persons or groups, it is doubtful that a successful action
for libel or slander could be pursued.
"Moreover, any action must be carefully calculated
to avoid generating publicity that may inadvertently
promote sales or distribution of the offensive
publication.
"if your excellent recommendation that any person
offended by the book ask local book sellers to remove
if from the shelves is not effective, your readers may
want to exhibit the publisher's apology to the
merchant and ask that copies be inserted in all
remaining books before display or sale.
"1 am advising the publisher that his response has
been referred to you." — Gordon R. Malick, Silver
Spring, Md., in a letter to the MAC.
U "This letter is written on behalf of numerous
Ukrainian clients, including schools, womens,
professional, business, cultural and religious organiza–
tions, who are extremly upset and disgusted by the
false and defamatory depiction of Ukrainians con–
tained in Steve Leininger's 'The Official Ukrainian
Joke Book,' published by Pinnacle.
"irrespective of whether the author's smutty and

TORONTO - The Provincial Coun–
cil of the Ukrainian Canadian Com–
mittee of Ontario, in response to a
communique issued by the UCC headquarters, has announced the celebra–
tion of the 90th anniversary of Ukrai–
nian settlement in Canada to be held on
Sunday, August 23 — Ukrainian Heri–
tage Day, on the grounds of Ontario
Place here.
The program commences at 10:30
a.m. with the celebration ofanecumeni–
cal moleben, to be followed by the
official opening of the festivities at
noon.
The program will feature exhibits.

perverse stories are intentionally or negligently
directed specifically at Ukrainians (he includes
frequent references to well-known Ukrainian geo–
graphic locations such as Kiev and commonly used
terms such as 'Uke") or merely an effort to capitalize on
the baser nature of generalized ethnic name-calling
(many drawings and names are Russian and Jewish
rather than Ukrainian), the result is a publication
personally offensive and libelous to persons of
Ukrainian descent. Moreover, the invitation on the
flyleaf of schools and corporations to purchase at
discount and distribute the book in quantity evidences
a callous and shocking disregard for the untold
ridicule, humiliation and embarrassment caused
young Ukrainian-Americans who take great pride in
their cultural and ethnic heritage.
"As immigrants and refuges from political and
cultural repression and genocide by the Soviet Union
in their homeland, Ukrainian Americans are among
the staunchest defenders of freedom of the press and
expression. Neither are they prudish about humor.
But the manner in which this book singles out
Ukrainians and portrays them as witless, foul and
dishonorable exceeds the limits of honest amusement
and exaggeration. That many Ukrainian Americans are
seriously offended by such material is hardly un–
expected.
"Accordingly, in the event the author and publisher
are simply ignorant of these concerns and the intense
bitterness such slurs engender among ethnic Ame–
ricans, and wish to mitigate any further damage and
disrespect, it is suggested that copies of the following
statement or similar expressions of apology be
inserted immediately in all books prior to circulation:
" 'This book is not intended to nor does it depict or
reflect the honesty, integrity, character or other
personal or ethnic q ualities or attributes of Ukrainians

special programs on the history of
Ukrainians in Canada, films, a puppet
theater and an evening concert. A
Festival of Ukrainian Song and Dance,
marking the 10th anniversary of multi–
culturalism in Canada, will feature
choral and dance ensembles from Sud–
bury. Thunder Bay, St. Catharines,
Hamilton, Oshawa, Mississagua and
Toronto. Highlighting the festivities
will be a professionally organized art
exhibit by young Ukrainian artists.
As Ukrainian Heritage Day coincides
with the opening of the All-Canadian
Exhibition at Ontario Place, record
crowds are expected.

or persons of Ukrainian descent. The author apolo–
gizes to any persons offended by its contents or by
references herein to persons or places, real or
fictional.'
"Your immediate response to this complaint will be
helpful in determining whether further action is
required to satisfactorily redress this injustice." —
Gordon R. Malick, in a letter to Steve J. Leininger,
Pinnacle Books inc., New^York.
"The following 'This book is not intended to nor
does it depict or reflect the honesty, integrity,
character or other personal or ethnic qualities or
attributes of Ukrainians or persons of Ukrainian
descent. The author apologizes to any persons
offended by its contents or by references herein to
persons or places, real or fictional,' will be included as
introductory material to all future editions of 'The
Official Ukrainian Joke Book.' " - Patrick O'Con–
nor, vice presidentyeditorial director, Pinnancle
Books inc., New York, in a letter to Gordon R.
Malick.
Ш " The Official Ukrainian Joke Book,' by Steve
Leininger recently published by you is the worst trash
possible on the market. The 'author' is not familiar
with the Ukrainian humor, customs, etc. or anything
related. He simply collected the cheapest kinds of
'jokes' and substituted the word Ukrainian for the
main characters.
"Your book is an offense to the Americans of
Ukrainian ancestry. Unless you remove this trash from
the market, a possible negative reaction of the
Ukrainian community in the United States may cost
you more in reduced sales in general then the added
business from your 'joke' book. - A. J. Serafyn,
President, Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit and
Windsor, in av letter to Pinnancle Books inc.. New

York.
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vesnivka Choir returns from tour of England
TORONTO - The vesnivka Girls'
Choir, a local ensemble, recently return–
ed from a successful, four-city tour of
England, undertaken in part to cele–
brate the group's 15th anniversary,
reported Lesia Lebed, a young journa–
list and a member of the group.
The tour, which included concerts in
London, Manchester, Nottingham and
Bradford, was directed by the en–
semble's founder, Halyna ZorychKondracky, who has led the choir,
made up mostly of high school and
university students affiliated with St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic Church,
through a performance in New York's
Carnegie Hall, a papal audience in
Rome and many other appearances.
vesnivka has won several competi–
tions, among them first place in the
Kiwanis Festival and second place at
the CBC National Radio Competition
for amateur choirs. The group has
already released two record albums.
The vesnivka entourage, which in–
cluded piano accompanist Laryssa
Kuzmenko, friend and hair-stylist
Danka Chuma and various friends of
the group, was met at London's Gatwick Airport by volodymyr Luciw,
well-known tenor and bandurist, who
was to act as vesnivka's public relations
man in England.
The group's British concerts con–
sisted of two parts: the first portion was
devoted to works by Ukraine's poet
laureate Taras Shevchenko and the late
young Ukrainian composer volodymyr
lvasiuk; the second included various
folk, love and spring songs. Also per–
forming with the choir were guest
pianist Zenia Kushpeta and soloist
Oksana Wojtiw. Following its first
concert in London's Acton Hall before
a sell-out crowd, the vesnivka choir was
feted at the Ukrainian Club by members
of the Association of Ukrainians in
Great Britain, among them representa–
tives of SUM and Plast.
Before departing for Nottingham, the
second stop on the tour, choir members
had an opportunity to spend a few days
sight-seeing and shopping in London.
in Nottingham, the girls were hosted
at a lucheon by Mayor Wilkins and his
wife, and they received a signed scroll
from Lord Sherrif Dennett.
After the concert, which was attended
by the Lord Sheriff and his wife, the head
of the Association of Ukrainians in
Great Britain - Nottingham chapter,
Mr. Semak, congratulated the girls on a
fine performance. Each choir member
received a Nottingham lace handker–
chief.
in Manchester the vesnivka entour–
tage sent a delegation to meet with Lady

The vesnivka entourage poses with a royal guard.
Mayoress Ryley, sister of the lord
mayor. After being received at the
Manchester Town Hall and a luncheon
at the Ukrainian National Home, the
choir performed before a large crowd.
After the concert, the head of the
Manchester chapter of the Association
of Ukrainians in Great Britain, Mr.
Boyko, thanked the girls for a wonder–
ful concert.
in Bradford, the last stop on the tour,
the choir once again played before a full
house. After the show, flowers were
presented to Mrs. Zorych-Kondracky,
the accompanist and the guest pianist.
Speeches of appreciation were made by
Lesia Markiw, executive member of the
women's division of the Association of
Ukrainians in Great Britain, Mr. Parfa–
niuk, head of the organization's Bradford chapter, and Mr. Hawryluk, con–
ductor of the Dibrova Choir.
After returing to London, the choir
members managed to do some last- Lady Mayoress Ryley of Manchester (front row, third from left) greets vesnivka
minute shopping before departing for
and its director, Halyna Zorych-Kondracky (front, second from left).
Toronto and home.
According to Ms. Lebed, the group
will never forget the graciousness of'
Ukrainians in England. The commu–
nity, she noted, gave vesnivka "a sense
of pride in performing as well as an
insight into what it really means to be
Ukrainian."
івв-іуанш-(

Share a good thing
pass The Weekly on to a friend

EDUCATIONAL
LOANS

UNA STUDENT EDUCAT10NAL LOANS
The loan will bear a modest interest rate of 30X0ayear only on loans made, interest
will accumulate during the period of schooling and be paid during repayment
period.
As nf November ! children up to 4
enroll (or S?S 000 of insurance

yearsot ace who enroll tor J1S 0 0 0 oi insurance

they will be guaranteed a loan ot U "xJS

Juvenile member', ages Ь lo 10 enrolled tor Я S 000 ol Nf W insurance will be guaranteed a S4 000 f ducational loan it enroll
protection

they will be guaranteed a loan ot J6 0 0 0
eterred in must be under UNA P 70

A UNA
FRATERNAL
SERVICE
TO MEMBERS

A lnrmal not., e rhat loan is guaranteed will be sent with Ceititiraie .it Protection when .1 is ,ssued after November 1

1980

Г е н , ї й i'e т і і ч і remain m 2ond standmp with all assessments and dues paid until (duratinnai 1 nan. sgranted and thinughout repay
'd to U N A d u n n e t h e p e n n d n "
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Ukrainian National Association
MONTHLY REPORT FOR MAY 1981
Disbursements for May 1981

Г cCORD!NG DEPARTMENT
Paid t o or for members:

5875.70

Reinsurance premiums

TOTAL AS OF APR1L 3 0 , 1 9 8 1 :

Juv.

Adults

ADD

Totals

21,303

56,0009

6,878

84,190

Cash surrenders

39,819.42

Death benefits

49,100.00

Matured endowment certificates

51,55355
2,200.00

Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds

373.30

Payer death benefits

6A1NS 1N HAY 1981:

99.00

Dividends to members

New members

124
67
6
5
16

19

Reinstated

1

Transferred in
Change class in
Transferred f r o m Juv. D e p t

TOTALS GA1NS:

61

218

20

137

5143.144.97
Operating expenses:
"Soyuzivka" resort

32.220.76

"Svoboda"operation

83,625.35

Organizing expenses:
1,377.00

Advertising

25.30

Medical inspections

LOSSES 1N N A Y 1 9 8 1 :

1,291.44

Traveling expenses special organizers
Suspended

38

Transferred out

. . . .

Change of class out .

81

4

6

5

21

83

83

208.50

Field Conferences

1,333.33

Reward to Special Organizers

10.00

Reward to Br. Presidents 8 Treasurers .

Transferred to adults
Died

Employee Hospitalizatjon Plan

Cash s u r r e n d e r . . . .

37

66

Endowment matured

28

86

Employee Pension Plan

Fully paid-up

38

71

Salaries— Executive Officers

R e d u c e d paid-up

1

1

...

Salaries Taxes -

Extended insurance .

-

Ceri. terminated

147

TOTAL LOSSES:

2

4

6

236

38

421

5 4,245.57

Payroll, insurance 8 T a n s

8,601.97
433.33
9,375.00

Office Employees

32,666.56

Federal, State 4 City on employee wages

14,638.44

T a x e s – Can. Payroll 4 U.l

203.00
5 65,918.30

Official publication "Svoboda"

45.000.00

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
General
GA1NS 1N MAY 1981:

administrative

General administrative expenses:

Paid up

33

39

6

16

39

TOTAL GA1NS:

-

55

72

Telephone expense

22

Postage

1,152.86

General office maintenance

1,674.97

94

6.50

759.93

Rental of equipment
Books 8 periodicals

LOSSES 1N MAY 1981:
Died

21

13
3
5

14

Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:

21

44

21
27

-

4

7
10

5

-

65

21,235

55.921

6.860

4,110.75

Printing 8 stationery

5.760.65

Operating expenses Canadian office

...

246.93
18,205.07

Actuarial 8 Statistical expenses

674.23

insurance Dept. Fees

35.00

Dues to Fraternal Congresses

852.24

insurance

TOTAL U N A MEMBERSH1P
AS OF MAY 3 0 . 1 9 8 1 :

114.96

Travelingexpenses– general

84.016

insurance -

9.578.78

workman's compensation

43.172.87

Miscellaneous:
Losson bonds
WALTER S O C H A N

32.47

Youth sport activities

S u p r e m e Secretary

752.50

Accrued interest on purchased bonds

1,660.27

interest paid on death benefits

9.25

Scholarships

1,300.00
53.754.49

investments:
6,016.47

Certificate loans granted . .

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

648,775.00

Bonds purchased

92.10

EDP equipment purchased

iNCOME FOR MAY 1981

1,398.42

Stocks acquired

45,000,00

Mortgages granted
Dues from members
interest from:
Bonds
Mortgage loans
—
Certificate loans , . .
Stocks
Banks

5701,281.99

1235,663.78

BALANCE

1,412.42
884.93
5181.144.04

income - "Soyuzivka" resort
income - "Svoboda" operation
lncomeGrandSt

Taxes held in escrow
Taxes -

Federal, State S City on employee wages . . . .

Taxes -

Can. With. S pension plan on employee wages

Employee hosDitalization plan premiums
Reins, expense recovered ' Colection charges ret'd

51.123.240.00

Di sbursemerits for May 1981
154.535.65
22,49457
1.816.47

30.985.19
77,222.83
961.00

1,818.00
13,362.50
1.50
1.614.68
160.00
17.88

ASSETS:
Cash

5369,05122

Bonds

32,727,41322

Stocks

576,966.66
2,953,658.96

Life insurance

545,288.289.11

Certificate loans

653,122.62

Fraternal . . .

224,370.36

Realestate

656,740.42

Mortgage loans

Printing plants EDPequipment

..

Loan to UNURC Corporation

8,000,000.00

Copyrights
Total:

Donation to Fraternal Fund
Donation to Emergency Fund

investment:
Mon,;3gesrepaid . . . .
Cert!' cate loans repaid
Bon v oiatured

72.00
94.00
5120

68.37707
5.698.73
395,032.47
J469.608.27

lncom

or May 1981

1.012.276.87

Orphan's . . . .

270,330.01

Old Age Home

306,750.72

227.543.48
3,600.00
546.168.096.58

Emergency . .
Total:

78.353.38
546.168.096.58
U L A N A M . D1ACHUK

16.97456
Miscellaneous:
Sale of X Mas cards

L1AB1UT1ES:
Fund:

S u p r e m e Treasurer

^Schedule of tennis at Soyuzivka^
Double
Nationals
UNA invitational
Kl.K Club

August 8-9
September 4-7
September 19-20
October І0-ІІ
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PREVIEW
OF EVENTS
At

Soyuzivka

The July 24-25 weekend at Soyu–
zivka will feature music of the Namy–
sto sextet, the multi-talented Soyu–
zivka ensemble and an art exhibit.
On Friday evening, as usual, there
will be a dance at the veselka pavilion
to the tunes of the house band under
the direction of Leonid verbytsky.
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Friday, July 24

Monday, July 27

" Pianists Lydia Artimiw and
Thomas Hrynkiw, bass-baritone
Andriy Dobriansky and tenor Edward Evankn will antvar in concert
at the Newport Festival at Seaview
Terrace at 4 p.m. in a program titled
"Triskaidekaphilia."
Sunday, July 26
" The 48th annual Ukrainian Day
will be held at Lakewook Park,
Barnesville, Pa. The event is spon–

" Panel discussion on "Feminism
and the Ukrainian Emigration," with
Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiak of І
Manhattanville College, Myrna Kos–
tash, author and journalist, and
Natalia Pylypiuk of the University of
Manitoba, featured as part of the
special events program at the Har–
vard Ukrainian Summer institute to
be held at 7:30 p.m. in Science Center І
E.

On Saturday, July 25, at 8:30 p.m.
the Namysto female ensemble wiH be
making its first appearance at the
UNA resort.
'
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Petro Krul, musical director of the
Washington-based group, indicated
that Namysto's repertoire at the
Soyuzivka concert will consist most–
ly of songs from the group's second
album, which was a tribute to U–
krainian composer volodymyr lva–
siuk, murdered by the Soviets several
years ago.
The group was first organized in
1972 to promote traditional and
popular Ukrainian songs. During
these years, it has appeared in va–
rious U.S. cities, including New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Richmond and Newark.
The members of the sextet are:
Sonia Krul, Natalia Zacharchenko,
vera Zwadiuk, Oksana Lew, iryna
Yasinska and vera Pylypec. They are
managed by Oleh Zwadiuk.
Following Namysto's concert,
there will be a dance to the music of
the Soyuzivka band at the veselka
pavilion beginning at 10 p.m.
On Sunday, July 26, the works of
artist iryna Homotiuk-Zielyk will be
exhibited at the resort.
Thursday, July 23
' Bass-baritone Andriy Dobrian–
sky and tenor Edward Evanko, with
Thomas Hrynkiw at the piano, will
appear in concert at The Breakers at
9 p.m. as part of the Newport Music
Festival. The concert will include
Ukrainian duets for tenor and bass
by Mykola Lysenko.

The Namysto sextet of Washington

sored by the Ukrainian Catholic
parishes of the Shamokin and Scranton Protopresbyteries for the benefit
of the archeparchial seminaries.
Program of events: 3 p.m. — a
moleban service celebrated by Arch–
bishop-Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk.
concelebrated by the priests of the
Shamokin and Scranton Deaneries:
the homily will be preached by Rev.
Deacon Daniel Troyan. A concert of
Ukrainian songs and dance will
feature: the Dance Ensemble of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church
of Frackville, Pa. and the Ukrainian
Bandurist Ensemble from New Jer–
sey, under the direction of W. vas–
kiw.
Honorary chairmen for the event
are the very Rev. George Dubitsky
and the very Rev. Msgr. Stephen
Hrynuck.
Admission is free and an open
invitation is extended to everyone.

v^л^ллллfv^лллллrv^лллAЛЛAЛЛrvv^лллrvv^^v^лллллл^vчлAлл^л^v^AЛл

Ukrainian Savings 8t Loan Association
1 3 2 1 W. Lindley Avenue " Philadelphia. Penna. 1 9 1 4 1
Tel.: ( 2 1 5 ) 3 2 9 - 7 0 8 0 or 3 2 9 - 7 2 7 7

і Pays the highest interest allowed by law on passbook accounts at any time

Add or withdraw any amount

Philadelphia festival
slated for August
PH1LADELPH1A - Preparations
are under way for the August 20
Ukrainian Festival at the Robin Hood
Dell amphitheater here, following a
series of meetings by the local UCCA,
the official sponsor of the event.
The chairman of this year's festival
committee is Dr. Petro Stercho, presi–
dent of the Phildelphia branch of the
UCCA; the chairman of the program
committee is Prof. Natalia Pazuniak,
vice-president for cultural affairs of the
UCCA.
Among the featured performers at the
festival will be: bass-baritone Andriy
Dobriansky; soprano Laryssa Magun–
Huryn; pianist Juliana Osinchuk; piano
accompaniment: Thomas Hrynkiw,
irene Pelech and Leonid verbytsky;
actress Evelina Beluz; the voloshky
dance ensemble, under the direction of
Zoya Hraur-Korsun; the Prometheus
choir, under the direction of
Michael Dlaboha; and the Ukrainian
String orchestra.
The festivai starts at 8 p.m.; raindate:
Saturday, August 21. The amphitheater
is located at Ridge Avenue at Huntington Street in Philadelphia. Tickets are
available at the UCCA headquarters at
5004 Old York Road, from members of
the festival committee or at local
Ukrainian shoos.

REAL ESTATE
CHOOSE PROPERTIES NEAR THE NEW
St. Andrews' Ukrainian Religious Center

in the beautiful communities of vanico. Warm Mineral Springs.
North Port and Port Charlotte. Florida.
For information Contact
ELOISE POPOVICH.
Rioker йА-чпмп

RAND0L
REALTY. 1NC.
159 S. Tamiami NW
Port Charlotte. Fia. 33952
813-625-4193. Ext. 47

NICK POPOVICH.
Realtor Associate

or 813-629-3179. eve.

wo PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA!

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTlFUL

ESTATE

OF THE UKRA1N1AN

NAT10NAL

I N T H E R O L L I N G CATSK1LLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N.

і REGULAR CERT1F1CATES OF DEP0S1T
m,„,m„m
6 ' Л - 1 year maturity - J250.OO minimum: 6УЛ - 3 years maturity - S250JJ0 minimum.
4 years maturity - 5500.00 minimum: 7 - А - 6 years maturity - 5500 00.
7.,д 80, - 8 years maturity - 51.000.00 minimum.
і H1GH-Y1ELD CERT1F1CATES OF DEP0S1T
„,hi„ h,crtnn
NEW 2і і YEAR CERT1F1CATES - S500 00 minimum with interest rate established monthly, based on
the yield on 2'- year US Treasury Securities
MONEY MARKET CERT1F1CATES - S 10.000 00 minimum with interest rate established weekly, based
on 6-months US. Treasury Bills

it's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable

ASS N

NY.

vacation1

Make your reservations now - tor a week or two w three
Eiquisitr natural surrounding renovated rooms nome made recipes 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts Olympic яге swimming pool entertainment, sports special weekend concert
programs

FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP

і Offers mortgages and passbook loans on terms to suit your budget
і Provides banking services, such as Money Orders. Travelers Cheques. Direct Deposit of Social Se

BEG1NNERS -

JULY 19 -

AUGUST 1; ADvANCED - AUGUST 2 -

AUG 15

curity checks. 1RA accounts, etc
Free Money Orders for senior citizens
Supports educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community

U K R A I N I A N ARTS COURSES
AUGUST 16 -

AUGUST 3 1 . 1981

OUR FULLT1ME. EXPER1ENCED STAFF 1S READY TO SEWE YOU!
OFF1CE H O U R S : M o n d a y t h r o u g h T h u r s d a y : 9 : 0 0 a . m . Friday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . - 7 : 0 0 p . m . a n d S a t u r d a y : 9 : 0 0 a . m . -

3.00 p.m..
12:00 noon

a Ail uvi. і are insured up to SlOOOOOOOhv FSL1C
a interest rale is (.uaran;eed lor the term ot the certificate
m Federal law requires thai certificates redeemed before maturity are subject to a substantial peoalty і

Nwne „
Address

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE

Kerhonkson.N.Y. 12446
Yv^ллллллг^лллллллллллллллv^лл^v^лллллv^ллллл^

Tel.: (914)626-5641
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Hawaiian Ukrainian profiled

Bandurists cite ethnic coordinator

HONOLULU - For those who American soldiers in 1945 The next
think that Ukrainian Americans only four vears of his life were snent in
live in the lower 48, there's John displaced-persons camps set up by the
Beresiwsky, a history and American allies.
studies instructor at a local community
"1 can still remember standing by the
college, who was recently profiled in a outside walls of the camp waiting for the
local newspaper.
chance to lick clean the discarded candy
Before settling down in Hawaii, Mr. and ice cream wrappers from the sol–
Beresiwsky lived in France, Switzer– diers," Mr. Beresiwsky told the paper.
land, Spain and the Canary islands.
"1 was used to foraging through garbage
An ex-Navy тапД Mr. Beresiwsky cans for food and empty cans of K
has been all over the world, visiting rations in order to survive," he went on.
Europe, Africa, the Middle East, South
During the Cuban missile crisis, the
America and the Caribbean. During the
summer of 1977, he and his wife Carol paper reported, Mr. Beresiwsky was
took students from Hawaii to study in stationed on the USS Norris, a navy
destroyer that helped form the blockade
Spain.
of Cuba. "That's the closest we have
Born in the Ukrainian village of come to nuclear war," he said.
Malastin during World War H, Mr.
Beresiwsky recalled the harsh times of
Mr. Beresiwsky told the paper that he
that era when he and his family fled to feels that if the type of suffering he
Germany and had to scrounge for food endured is not properly understood,
and other necessities in order to survive. history will repeat itself. Hisexperienc–
According to the Hawaiian paper, Mr. es enable Mr. Beresiwsky to achieve a
Beresiwsky and his parents lived in an perspective that is rarely presented in
abandoned caboose toward the end of classes, the paper said, and has gained
the war until they were found by the respect of his students.

ifThere's no place
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like Soyuzivka
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Robert Вагоне (at left) coordinator of ethnic groups for the New York State
Council on the Arts, receives a plaque from members of the New York School of
Bandura during the group's spring concert on June 14. The plaque, given in
appreciation for the council's frequent financial support of the school, was
presented by Georgina Muc and Orest Baransky, a member of the New York
School of Bandura executive, who cited Mr. Barone's effortson behalf of Ukrainian
culture.„^^^„„^^^..^„„^„„„„„.
17-year-old daughter, wrote an appeal
on volodymyr's behalf to the Supreme
Courts of the USSR and the Ukrainian
(Continued from page 1)
in addition, he pointed out that the SSR.
trial violated the Soviet Constitution,
in a separate statement, volodymyr
which ostensibly protects children from Sichko appealed to the students in the
being held accountable for their pa- United States and throughout the world
rents' actions.
to help him and his brother get released
He made it clear that he had re– from prison and resume their studies.
nounced his citizenship and refused to
"it is quite obvious that in our
serve in the army in protest of the
violations of Soviet law. Reportedly, he country no one pays any serious heed to
the
rights guaranteed by the constitu–
called his accusers "hypocrites," de–
nouncing them for being "callous and tion," he wrote. "Anyone who points
out the violations of fundamental rights
indifferent to human suffering."
Soon after her second son's trial, is labelled an enemy of the state and
Stefania Petrash Sichko, who also has a subsequently put on trial."
in its appeal on behalf of the Sichko
family, the WCFU noted that the family
HELP WANTED
is a living symbol of the fate of the
Ukrainian nation, it included excerpts
from
Stefania Sichko's appeal on behalf
PART ТІМЕ SUMMER JOB
of
her family to dramatize the Sichkos'
opening at the
terrible ordeal.
UKRAINIAN MUSEUM, N.Y.C.

WCFU appeals...

SOYUZIVKA
The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
in the Catskill Mountains, (
near Kerhonkson, N.Y
EACH FR1DAY - DANCE to the tunes of Soyuzivka Orchestra
under the direction of Leonid verbytsky
Master of ceremonies - Anya Dydyk
Saturday, July 18 - 8:30 p.m.

SOYUZIVKA ENSEMBLE
Lidia Hawryluk, soprano
DANCE to the tunes of the Soyuzivka Orchestra
under the direction of Alec Chudolij at 10 p.m.

For further information or for an appointment
for an interview, call
(212) 228-0110

Sunday, July 19 — 8 p.m.
Slide presentation, "1N THE SHADOW OF MT. ST. HELENS," (i
by Dennis Stachiw

Like her husband, Mrs. Sichko also
served a 10-year term in Stalin's gulag
from 1947- 1957.

Saturday, July 25 - 8:30 p.m.

Job openings at the Svoboda Press

NAMYSTO SEXTET of Washington

PASTE-UP PERSON, TYPESETTER and ASS1STANT
to ADDRESSOGRAPH OPERATOR

DANCE to the tunes of the Soyuzivka Orchestra
under the direction of Alec Chudolij at 10 p.m.
Sunday, July 26
ЕХНІВІТ of PA1NT1NGS by 1RYNA HOMOT1UK-21ELYK

Knowledge of Ukrainian and English helpful Will train. Good benefits.
Apply in person at

SVOBODA

Saturday, August 1 - 8:30 p.m.
DUMKA CHORUS of New York
Mykola Fabryka, baritone
lryna Fabryka, accompaniment
DANCE to the tunes of the Tempo Orchestra at 10 p.m.

30 Montgomery Street Ш Jersey City. N.J. 07302 m (201)434-0237

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB of NEW YORK
will host the annual doubles (men's and juniors')
and mixed doubles

Sunday, August 2
ЕХНІВІТ of PA1NT1NGS by MYCHAJLO MOROZ

і TENN1S TOURNEY at SOYUZivKA

Saturday, August 8
ANDR1Y DOBR1ANSKY, Metropolitan Opera bass baritone
HALYNA STR1LEC, violinist
THOMAS HRYNK1W, pianist

;

on August 8-9, 1981

e
0 ш Men's doubles begin Saturday, August 8, at 10 a.m.; juniors' and mixed doubles
J
begin at 1 p.m.
e ' Registration fee: S4.00 per person.

Sunday, August 9
ЕХНІВІТ of PA1NT1NGS by THEM1STOCLES W1RSTA

U

2

о
2
S
J
Ш

The large air conditioned Dance Hall "veselka"
Soyuzivka: ( 9 1 4 ) 6 2 6 - 5 6 4 1

JL

a

Registration of tennis players will be held at Soyuzivka one hour before tho start of the

tournament.
Accommodations may be ordered by writing or calling Soyuzivka.
SOYUZIVKA UNA ESTATE
Foordmore Road m Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 a (914) 626-5641
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LA Ukrainians hold festival

MAKAR'S JEWELRY
STORE 8. SHOP
823 Sanford Ave. " Newark. N.J. 07106 m (201) 374 7787
a Large selection of iewelry made of 14 and 18 carat gold, silver and enamel
a Jewelry crafted to your specifications
a Ukrainian try?ub (tridents) in various styles and sizes
ш Watches, coral and amber jewelry, brooches, earrinjs. rinis. religious medals and crosses.
Ш Bulk orders accepted from shops as well as individuals
a Gold iewelry and coins bought
vERY REASONABLE PRiCES В CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
Wnle for о т mail order catalogue

Вшштвяшіавіжззвшвшшпасшшювшававшжіаахв

юивясид

Stems

Looking for a second income?

Become
AN 0RGAN1ZER
for Ukrainian National Association
FULL or PART ТІМЕ

LOS ANGELES
dances and cuisine were just some of the
attractions at the Ukrainian Summer
Festival held just north of the city at
Alpine village on the first day of
summer, June 21.
- The festival, which featured perfor–
mances by a variety of well-known
Ukrainian artists, was sponsored by the
Song of Ukraine radio program.
Emceed by tenor Anatole Waluch,
who also performed several solo num–
bers, the festival included performances
by the Ukrainian Spirit Dancers under
the direction of Nadia Prokopiy, with a
guest appearance by Zoia Kuzyk of
Edmonton, and vocalists Capitolina

Zadorozhny and Lila Pobran of Ed–
monton.
Also appearing were tenor Petro
Martsiniv. pianist Lesia Kurylenko–
vakhnianyn and the Yaseny orchestra.
Ulana Oleksyshyn of San Diego per–
formed several solo dances, including
"Mria" and "Marichka."
Decorations for the festival were
coordinated by Ms. Prokopiy.
Among those attending the festival
were the Rev. Stephen Hallick-Holu–
tiak of St. Andrew's Ukrainian Ortho–
dox Church, the Rev. Osyp Chupil from
the Ukrainian Catholic Church and
Kyrylo Tsependa, a choir master and
director of a Ukrainian radio program
in Detroit.

You could start this career by organizing your family and f n l n d s
For information write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street в Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2

sendafriendaforum
FORUM SHOULD BE 1N EvERY UKRA1N1AN HOME І

UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
FRATERNAL
ACTIVITIES
OFFICE
invites you to participate

FORUM has fascinating articles on Ukraine and Ukrainians in Europe
and America

in a

CELEBRATION OF YOUTH

FORUM is unique as the only English language magazine for the
young adult reader interested in Ukraine and E astern E urope.

August 15-29, 1981 at Soyuzivka, UNA't resort in the Catskill Mountains

FORUM has stimulating articles with high quality illustrations which
reveal the art, music, past and present history, culture famous
people and present day personalities.

The cerebration will feature competition among young Ukrainian

artists in the W t e w i n o categories.

PERFCtfMlNG ARTS:
a
О
в
В

Ukrainian Bands 6. Orchestras
Snging Ensembles
Sola vocalists
Original Musical Compositions

S U B S C R I B E TODAY І

FOUC A N D R N E ARTS:
В
В
P
В
a

Please enter my subscription to F O R U M . Enclosed find S7.00 (U.S.)
S7.50 (Canada).

Painting, sculpture, woodcut art
Photography
Ukrainian motif applied to contemporary fashions
Fysanky
Embroidery

-

Address.

AWARDS W i l l BE GivEN!
inquire about rulms and dctoitt

today:

MARTA KORDUBA, UKRA1N1AN N A T t O N A l ASSOClATlON, 3 0 Menteomery Street, Jeney City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2

Name: ..
Address:
Telephon

Name

Category of Competition:
if performing as a group, p i e
of members in your group:
UNA member: yes,
Branch No

City

-

State.

-Zip

Send to: FORUM SUBSCRlPTlONS
440 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa. 18503
Published bv U K R A I N I A N FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION
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Re: Ukrainian...
t Continued from pagt– b)

peripheral because artistic styles which
long a g o stopped being innovative are
perpetuated and^ imitated. This is parti–
c u l a r l y t r u e of g r o u p s h o w s which
include numerous impressionists, who
r e p e a t stylistic d e v i c e s w h i c h were
created over 100 years ago and imitators
of i m i t a t o r s of P o s t - i m p r e s s i o n i s t s .
There is much that is negative about
the isolation of the Ukrainian artistic
c o m m u n i t y . Because it is so easy to
attain recognition among Ukrainian
emigres, most artists never venture

No. 29
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beyond its confines to compete among
p r o f e s s i o n a l a r t i s t s , it a l l s e e m s s o
secure and effortless, for anyone can
arrange an exhibit of his works, send
out invitations and get many viewers.
The large numbers of viewers who visit
exhibits suggests that there is great
interest in Ukrainian art. yet surprisingly
many come to overcrowded openings
w h e r e t h e a r t w o r k s c a n h a r d l y be
properly viewed.

r e s u l t of a nearly t o t a l a b s e n c e of
professional art critics, who could help
develop a more discriminating appre–
ciation of art. in the absence of mean–
ingful guidelines, the viewers cannot but
rely on their own tastes. This, in turn,
negatively affects many artists, who are
quick t o notice that some subjects are
much more in demand than others a n d .
consequently, routinely produce an
abundance of such subjects.

it is not even difficult for an artist to
get a review in the Ukrainian language
press, which does not seem t o have any
serious criteria as far as articles about
artists are concerned. This is partly the

The active emigre art scene, however,
provides ample opportunities for young
artists to get a start in their careers. T h e
problem arises only when some artists
are unwilling t o venture into the profes–

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK
under the auspices of the

ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA AND CANADA (USCAK)
will hold

THE

ANNUAL

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA
7Л- OBSER

vANCE

OF THE 70th ANNivERSARY

OF THE FOUND1NG

OF S.A. UKRA1SA

1S L УІУ

September 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1981 (Labor Day Weekend)

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

SWIMMING COMPETITION

for individual C H A M P l O N S H l P S of USCAK
and trophies of the

for i N D i v i D U A L and T E A M C H A M P l O N S H l P S ,

S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 5, 1981

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SOYUZIVKA.
S V O B O D A . T H E U K R A I N I A N W E E K L Y , and the
sportsmanship Trophy of M r s . M A R Y D U S H N Y C K

U N A TROPH1ES and R1BBONS
in the following

events for boys and girls:

8-10 and 11-12 age groups
25 m. - freestyle

Qualifications: This competition is open to any player
whose d u b is a member of U S C A K . - Singles matches are
scheduled in the following division: Men, Women, Women (35 and
over). Junior Yets (35-44). Senior Men (45- and 55). Junior (Boys and
Girls).

50 m. - freestyle
25 m.
backstroke
25 m. - breaststrokc
4 x 25 m.
freestyle i-lay

Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, while seniors are
those over 45 years o f age.
Registration for tennis matches, including name, age,
division and the fee of S10.00 should be send to:

13-14 age group

SOYUZIVKA

50 m. - freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. backstroke
50 m. - breastsroke

c7o Miss Anya Dydyk
Kerhonkson, N . Y. 12446
Registrations should be received no later than August 26.
1981 No additional applications will be accepted before the
competitions, since the schedule or matches will be-'worked out ahead

100 m. -

15 and over age group

S C H F D U L E O F MATCHES:
f-'R!DAY. September 4.
Soyu?ivka. 1:00 p.m. Men's prc–
limtnary round Players who must compete in this round
will " be notified by the tournament committee by
Wednesday, August 26.
SATURDAY. September 5. - Soyu?ivka. K:.'O a m
First round
junior girls (all age groups), junior vets, senior men. women and
women .15 and over New Pallz. 8:30 a.m. Men's first round.
Soyuzivka. 10:30 a m Juniors (all age groups) New Palt7. 10:30
am Men's consolation round. Soyu?ivka. 3:30 p.m. Senior men
55 and over Time and place of subsequent matches will be
designated by tournament director R. Rakotchyj. Sr.
Players in men's division, scheduled to compete Friday but
unable to arrive on this day. as well as losers in (he preliminary
round, can compete in the consolation round.
Because of limited time and the large number of entries,
players can compete in one group only they must indicate their
choice on the registration blank.
Players who fail to report for a scheduled match on time will be
defaulted

individual medley

4 x 50 m. - freestyle relay

50 m. - freestyle
100 m. - freestyle
50 m. - backstroke
50 m. breastsroke
50 m. - butterfly
100 m.
individual medley
4 x 50 m. medley relay

Swimmers can compete in 3 individual events and one
relay.

sional a r t world and others, who d o try
to gain acceptance in the professional
art community yet a r e unsuccessful,
return t o the far less demanding emigre
art scene.
There is some hope that the overs a t u r a t e d e m i g r e a r t scene a n d t h e
e m e r g e n c e of y o u n g e r , m o r e discri–
minating viewers will influence a reevaluation of the criteria of Ukrainian
art.

Cooperation...
(Continued from page 5)

kanska Ruska N a r o d n a Rada"). Ad–
ministrator Martiak became a leading
m e m b e r of the c o u n c i l ' s e x e c u t i v e
committee. T h e national council was
dedicated t o the liberation of Subcar–
pathia-Ruthenia and eventually became
instrumental in uniting Subcarpathia–
Ruthenia t o Czecho-Slovakia in 1919.
On March 8, 1924, Rome appointed
Basil T a k a c h b i s h o p for C a r p a t h o –
Ruthenians, and in September 1924 he
arrived in the United States. On M a y
20. 1924, Bishop Constantine Boha–
c h e v s k y w a s a p p o i n t e d b i s h o p for
Ukrainian Catholics.
The one Greek Catholic Church for
the people calling themselves Ukrai–
nians and Ruthenians was split into two
parts.
At this time the hierarchy and clergy
of both churches enjoy good mutual
relations, it should be possible t o
expand this spirit and cooperation to all
the members of these churches. This can
be realized if the majority of members of
both Churches are willing to work for it.

Church hierarchs...
(( ontiuued from page 1)
before G o d . Christ's Church a n d the
Ukrainian nation which, throughout its
history has known and continues to
know so much evil and discord-causing
influences of enemy forces, confirm the
n e c e s s i t y of j o i n t l y c e l e b r a t i n g this
u n i q u e a n d h i s t o r i c j u b i l e e of o u r
Ukrainian nation. W e will discuss the
form and methods of this joint celebra–
tion of the millennium.
a n d we will
inform o u r beloved faithful in Christ.
"in the meantime, we ask our faithful
to pray for a better fate for o u r brothers
and sisters in the native lands a n d for
better C h r i s t i a n relations a m o n g us
here, beyond the borders of Ukraine.
Let the spirit of the Tower of Babel
vanish, a n d let the Holy Spirit who
descended upon Christ's disciples and
apostles, unite us again in the love of the
one in whose name we al! were baptized
and w h o dwells a m o n g us.
"God's blessing upon all of Y o u . "

Registration will be held at the poolsidc on Saturday. Sep–
tembcr 5. starting at 9:30 a.m. Registration fee is 52.00 per
person.
Swim meet Committee: R. St Y S H . O. N A P O R A . G.
H R A B . J R U B E l , C. K U S H N 1 R
Swimmers should be members of sport and youth
organizations which belong to the Ukrainian Sports Associa–
tion ( U S C A K ) .

Reservations should be made i n d i v i d u a l l y by the competitors by w r i t i n g to:

Soyuzivka, Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate. Kerhonkson, N. Y.12446; (914) 626-5641
REGlSTRATlON FORM

TENN1S O N L Y

Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of SlO.OO
1.

Name

2

Address:

3

Phone

4

D a t e o l birth

5

F.vent

ft

Sports club membership

age group

Check payable to K l K. A m e r i c a n l ' k r a i n i a n Sports C l u b

VACATION

VACATION

PINE BEACH INN
Highland Lake. NY.
Wpi-klv r?ntaK hsk' jpls on shore nl spring
fed lake Private beach fishing, boatings t
swinniiiiiK 30 miles Jinm n i x Hiidptslarp
lake
wntp EVELYN FRANK
214 Farvtew Avenue
Paramus N J 07652
Tpl winter - (201) 265 7339
or summer - (914) 557 8711

